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CHIUIWACK IS 
URGED TO LINK
m iiio .u .G .
C. N. R. ENGINEERS
[Staff of Officials Have Taken Quar­
ters for the Summer in Vernon
I.O .D .C . Will Increase 
Membership to f i f t y
Okdnagan Selling Agency Would] 
Co-operate With Small Fruit 
Growers
Mr. H. F. Silverthorn, of the C.N.R. 1“ *̂' McMillan Chapter Plans Indus 
engineering staff, with a complement | trious Season
of about half a dozen surveying offi­
cials, is now definitely located in Ver-| For the short time that tlic Jack
non and district, for the purpose of McMillan Chapter of the I. O. D. E. 
opening a temporary office,there and I (ms been organized, they have done 
for rc-runiiing the survey line in con- valuable work and made good hcad- 
j ncction with the branch to be con-1 way, and now tlicy arc planning to 
Mr. R. M. Hood, Vancouver repre-1 from Kamloops, through I rnoncy for the Kelowna District
sentative of the Okanagan United to Kelowna, with a spur to Memorial Fund and any other urgent
Growers, met at Chilliwack ai joint ^  needs that may arise which come
meeting of the Producers’ Exchange, , All the officials are returned sol- within the scope of their attention,
the Fruit Growers’ Association andH‘®*'®» having done overseas service Their regular monthly meeting was 
the Poultry Association, three Chilli- ®‘ther with the railway troops or the held last Monday at the home of Mrs. 
wack organizations, and spoke to ®"Kineers, and it is to be the policy Chas. Dick, and'next Saturday the 
them of the advantages to be gained P® ff‘ve work of this character to *'e- members arc serving tea and ice 
by affiliating with the Okanagan as- P “ '’" ‘̂ ‘* who arc competent to L-rcam in the Wesley Hall. They arc 
sociation, the methods of marketing duties. also planning for a large bazaar to be
fruit and, vegetables and the growth This particular force will start held about November IS. Members 
of the Okanagan United Growers. He I preparing for construction I also meet once a week to sew. *
explained to them that the O. U. G. work, south of Vernon, leaving the When this chapter was formed, the 
sold 70 per cent of the produce of the I right-of-way through j membership was limited to 2S on ac-
Okanagan Valley without the aid of P*'®. proper for future settlement, count of meetings being held in the
brokers and were now able to estab-P^ likely ̂ there will be any great I homes of the members, but now . that
lish prices. At one time they followed rc-riinning the line, suitable rooms may soon be obtained
the prices set in the States, but that if any alteration is made it will fhe membership has been increased 
now the States waited for the B. C. P»f ® matter of a few feet only. Mr. to SO. Any women who are British 
price, il̂ r. Hood advised affiliation I to be in the dis-I subjects are eligible for membership,
with the ,0 ,U. G., when the district P*]*®̂  _ ®̂ ”****®*’’ Major Swan, the I and the secretary, Mrs, Byron Me-
would be represented on the d ir e c t o r -Pwisional engineer, js expected from Donald, would be pleased to have the
Cruelty to Animals 
Case Is Dismissed
Prosecution by Local S. P. C. A. Fails 
to Make Good
The first prosecution by the newly 
formed branch of the Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals took 
place in the City Police, Court last 
Friday morning, but only to result in 
the case being dismissed. The ac­
cused, Russell Clark, was charged 
with cruelly ill-treating a horse by 
working it while in an unfit state. The 
S. P. C. A. was represented in the 
Court by Messrs. L. Hayman, D. H. 
Rattenbury and R. A. Pease. The 
ornier, who prosecuted, claimed tliat
PENTICTON WINS BALL GAME
Kelowna Again on Short End of | 
Score in Last 'i'hursday’a Game
Penticton won from Kelowna in the 
baseball game played on the Park 
grounds, Thursday, May 1. The 
game promised to be a real contest! 
up to the fourth inning, when Pentic­
ton took the lead and from that on 
blanked the locals. The game was | 
1-1 at the beginning of the fourth; in
R E G IS T R A T tO N  
O F  E R lilT  P IC K E R S  
H A S  S T A R T E D
Labor Bureaux Makes Call for Har- 
vestero for 1919
ate, while the shareholders would | *** ® day or two.
hold influence with their own local as­
sociation only.
In answer to questions, Mr. Hood 
stated that the Hatzic pre-cooling 
plant cost a^ut ^  and in two 
hours and tyu^ty .mihû  would cool 
a carload oprasifbeitries to 36 degrees.
Cold air wasl drawn, through the ,ipe 
chamber and would draw from 200 to 
400 lbs. of moisture from the car in 
that timê
Rutland Asks for ^ew 
Road Superintendent
names of any ladies who desire to 
join. If they phone or write, either 
the secretary or the regent, Mrs. Tel- 
I ford, their names will be presented at 
I the next meeting on June 2.
Endeavor Made to Hasten Installa­
tion bf Weigh Scales
[TEACHERS AND TRUSTEES
CONFER ON SALARIES
In the Kelowna High School lastThe meeting of the Rutland U. F
B. C. on Monday evening was not so I Saturday, the executive of the Okan- 
Small fruits are needed for sale by [ well attended as the previous ones School Trustees’ Association
Registration started at the Coast, at 
<l.is ...nine Pcnticlon score! n..olI.cr, Vancouver and Victoria, on Monday, 
getting two more m the seventh and , r . , . , . . . ^
one more in the ninth, making thdr ^ * * ‘® 
total 5. Kelowna scored a run early harvesters of British Columbia 
in the game and let it go at that, for the summer of 1919. It was in the 
the final tally showing S-1 against the summer of 1917 that the women an'd
* 1 1 1 1  rirls of British Columbia and of On-The boys from the lake-end town * . . * . , , \
played a steady game from start to
Clark had worked the horse when it I finish, while the locals were a little | the , two provinces as a war mcas- 
was sick and not taking its feed, and, nnstcady at times, errors at critical j “ '"®‘ performed their task with
urther, that he had thrashed the Periods of the game having a lot to such energy and so much capability 
lorse with a big piece of board or I do with losing. A  very unfavorable now appears they will become
club., The accused pleaded not guilty I'̂ '̂ ind was blowing which interfered j ̂  P®*"*̂ *̂'®**®̂  in this work. In tht
and denied all knowledge of the al-I play to some extent. | P^st two summers in British Columbia
eged cruelty and claimed he did not With consistent practice and a j *̂ ’® ° f f̂ *® 8’**’ ®̂ was undcr-
cnow the horse was sick. The S,‘ P. strengthening of a couple of weak using the Y. W. C. A. as a
C. A. produced three witnesses. Miss spots, the Kelowna^ team should j *̂*̂®̂’®̂ *̂ ®̂ *°** bureau, etc. The Y. W. 
Jay DeHart, Mr. G. W. Cunningham [ niake a better showing as the season j ®̂f®d in the first summer in
and Mr. Hughes. As the charge was j advances. Following is the line-up: j conjunction with the agricultural dc-
not proved. Magistrate Weddell dis- ‘ P®*’ f>efon—r-Mirshak, p; J. Castner, P®*̂ **” ®” * ^ ” d in the second summer, 
missed the case, ordering tlie prose-Larsen,  lb; MePeak, 2b; Maze, 3b; ^̂ ® '̂cwly authorize^ Iabor de-
cution to pay the costs, which" amount-j ^wimme, ss; Nagle, rf; Ramsay, cf; | year the labor bureaus
ed .to $5.00. Long, If. are organized, and it is through the
It was noticeable in the evidence ] Kelowna—Thayer, 2b; Hereron, | ®  branches that the registra- 
that the horse had died after being 3b; Patterson, c; Berrard, I *̂*̂ ** *̂*  ̂ *̂ *®f*̂ *̂ **f*®** will be handled.
worked. rf; DeHart, p; Anderson, cf; Kincaid, 
ss; Carney, If.
VERNON W ILL  RAISE TAX
ON TRANSIENT TRADER]
Vfruits are grown in interior̂  said
the speaker, and the association te- everyone was so busy, still.
Teachers’ Association in a conference
quired a small fruit district to round a vgppd- deal of iinportant work Was
on the subject of teachers’ salaries.
There wais a
“he* I ’ *’  ,h*.* ''' I » *K 's ia e n °M r® c “ H.‘ B S * “t h e | t e a c h e r s
the Chilliwack valley. The producers L* customarv °  schedule of salaries, but they advo-
should en<l^o^ . to get ihto tide
[little discussion, then the question present liigh coŝ  of living
The Vernon Board of Trade is ap­
pealing to the council of that city to 
increase the transient traders’ tax.
Oddfellows Attend 
Centennial Service
Arrangements made so.far are only 
for the early small fruit crops of the 
coast districts, principally strawber- 
jries, and registrations taken at present 
Will be confined to the needs of this 
crop, the number being limited .ac- 
I cordingly. Enlistments for the apple 
J and soft fruit harvests will be taken
In spite of the disagreeable weather M̂ *®*’ the requirements are made 
This tax is at present $100 for every! which was prevailing, a gppdly num- 
six months, while prior to _the war it her of local Oddfellows paraded to Strawberry pickers are to have
had been $500„for eye_ry six months, Li,_ V-u-_ t, i * e  ‘ | Sparanteed minimum of $1.50 pee'.dayi:;;̂ ."'
niirino- flip rr.n<=fr.,rf;nr. | United ChurcH. last Sunday morn- six days per week, but a grower"
straight carload class and to do that
they would have to work together. and road superintendent wasFiddling along alone would get theiri r. i a-L* - J  brought up. Everyone felt that owing e ,,
to the utter lack of systematic repair, . ..In fowf ,..,.,1, .V* ..M.. i^._i®mphatic in declaring that no consid-
nowhere. Oiice the marketing was 
arranged the production Would fol­
low. .
and they suggested that the question 
of  Schedule be left over till next 
trustees and teachers were
APPOINTED SUl
OF SETTLEMENT B O A to
or in fact work of any kind, they"̂  
were fully justified in passing the fol-
F iND LAY ADMITS HE
eration should be shown to teachers 
iowine resoiution: "Whereas, this I “
Mr. Jas. Inglis returned from 
Coast this week and announced- 
during his stay there he had beep/ap'--"^
Rutland local of the U. F. B. C. has were to be protected in
EXPQBi^^hXIQUOR|>'«PC3tedly drawn the attention of the I ' ' j ' ' ' ] , p u b l i c  must also be
I government. through their secretary. I o u t c o m e  of  the
meeting a recommendation will be 
sent to all the school boards in theAn admissp|h^̂ l̂it7he had exported deplorable condition in this dis-350 cases of fe^md W. whiskey to the trict, and whereas, nothing has as yet I **”*r^* ooaras in tne
state o f Washington as a private ven-j been attempted to remedy the present |  ̂ ^
ture, has been made by the ex-prohi- state of affairs; therefore, bEi" it re- 
bition commissioner, Walter C. Find- solved that we, as a united body, re­
lay, in his evidence at the assizes in 9'*®st the Minister of Public Works to 
the course of the prosecution of H. J. ]*'®™ove from office the present road 
Stump on a charge of being in pos- superintendent and to appoint a more 
session of a quantity of stolen liquor, j ê iP̂ hle and efficient person to that 
H. J. Stump was acquitted by a I position.
be notified as early in May as pos­
sible what their salaries were to be 
next September. 'There was a general 
feeling among the trustees that sala­
ries should be increased.
jury from the charge bf being in pos-1 Another matter discussed was that 
session of 51 cases of stolen whiskey, j inistallation of the scales, which 
"The '̂lheb r̂y:^bf:-thezCrerwn“ was“ th^n ’2ive-irow-beeTî ĥ̂ ^̂  couple of
During the construction period of the 
C, 
the
beuefit of those merchants who had be ffl^de .iptey
RVISOR
steadily to the city’s revenue it ^^s I A f t e r ' 
felt that a stiffer license fee should ^h fhym 7°S^^ 
be provided for i" the by-law. Previ- fe L ^ lT a m e ’”  the . i l L
bus to 1914 the tax had been $500 for ' -p> t-, n . °
six months.; In that jfear it had been
reduced to $250 for six months, and beautiful anthem ‘̂‘Atvakel AwalSl q  j as Field Supervisor br'^the
later to $100 for sJx months at which Settlement Board of Canada,
It now stands. The correspondingj
license for the City of Kelowna is only ^he^preacher preceded W  a I Keremeos. Any
$50 for six months. The Vernon | "^Redlemer- ^^^er benefiLrie/': !
E. D. Braden The Soldier Settlement Act|<^
agams the transient trader. The Binds” concluded a very insoirin^ 1®/”  ̂ the-necessary
council recognized the justness of the service ^ | mformatinn.
clafm and appointed a special com- xhe Oddfellows and Rebekahs re-,
miltee to deal with the matter and ,„ „e d  to the lodge room where a ® * °  ® ***“ *T10N OP
‘ ' short service of the order was held, I FLYING IS PLANNED
and a collection taken up in aid of 
the Oddfellows’ Home.
M M
gbMfSs , _
T> * * - • ------ jest
Board of Trade urged that better pro- dered by Mrs
tection should be afforded merchants
Vancouver Will Have Record ninphty v
the liquor was jgart of the 350 cases It was found that the chief
of whiskey illegally iijiported by ex- ®ause of delay in their erection was I On Saturday Mr and Mrs Price 
Prohibition Commissioner W. C. | ‘he fact that there was no specific or-1 in company with Mr. and Mrs. Mon'
Findlay and allegedly stolen from Utilization to deal with the matter. In ford and their daughter, Zella, mot-
Findlay’s private warehouse on Ham- order to remedy this, a meeting oftheLred through to Enderby, spending 
ilton street. | shareholders m‘ the scales has been the week-end visiting friends there.
Although the accused was acquitted, ®tlled (by W. R. Craig, who was ap- They say that the season ir  even later 
the Crown will retain possession of PO*n‘e<l convener) for Monday night in that district than it is around Here 
the liquor, as its removal was a viola- "®*‘» >n the school house, at 8 o’clock. On the same dav Mr and Mr<! 
tmn of the Prohibition Act. Mr. Max| A full attendance is requested. | Schell started out for' Princeton on a
Grossman appeared for Stump and ——  ''. short visit to Mrs, Schell’s brother,
Mr. D. A.McDonald, K.C., for _the JOINJTHE C R O W M U N TE R S  -  TEercy Bird
Crown. I THURSDAY AFTERNOON! The Rev, .Mr. Connal left for the
Coast on Monday in connection with
AUSTRIANS TO BE NEXT I. meeting of prospective crow church affairs, ostensibly to attend a
TO Sig n  p e a c e  TEPM ^ i .**” *̂ *̂  ̂ on Tuesday evening de- meeting of the senate of the Pres-
cided that all those who wished to byterian Church, which meets this 
[join in the organized crow hunt I week. He expects to return to Rut-Preparations were begun at St. Ger- * A • j  . . . I .
main last Saturday for the reception Provincial land as soon as this business is fin-
. . .  .. I b-ourt House on Thursday afternoon ished.o f  the Austrian peace delegates. A l-L , . i - . ,  .
though no date has been set for thcir ̂ : ;„ * ,V  ^  ®̂®̂ « ^r. Bond suffered
arrival, the activity was accepted as vu w  ̂ ‘ ^- Knowles and Mr. some considerable loss and annoyance
indicating they will come before the . »J“ omobiles by a washout in the irrigation ditch
German delegation leaves Versailles. J n  fiii ‘ ®̂ captains of the central system which runs just
St. Germain is located on the Seine, fill up cars and dispatch them to above his place. The ditch became 
seven miles north of Versailles ind districts _as soon as the clogged with debris of various kinds,
ten miles northwest of Paris. ®P®rtsmen arrive. Those who are un- causing the water to overflow and
AeWding to recent information, L ;  ® t h e  shooting parties are tear down the side hill, washing away 
the separate treaties with Austria. their own, but all are tho soil at a great rate.
Turkey and Bulgaria are to be taken report ̂ he result of the day] On Wednesday, Rev. T. Griffiths
up in succession immediately after I licenses are j and W. H. ̂ Fleming went to Vernon
^Armnnc roroivo Mio nf »!.«I . required for that day for crow to attend the district meeting of thethe Germans receive the terms of the Lj,ooting only 
pact theyLEUMLS'Kn ' » ..Methodist Church.
Mrs._A.JiV._DalgIeish and —Verna 
returned from the Coast on Monday,The name conditions are «»Pacliff ALwVM  WEDDELLto govern the signing of these
treaties as will be followed in dis- j CUSTOMS OFFICE Verna has been taking a course in
posing of the German pact. • | Kelowna has Cnstoms officer | " ’ oming the.. . I - week-end, two more
this week, or rather has an old one very interesting football matches
Thirty-six Chinese were deported back again. Mr. Alwyn Weddell, who have been played. The first one on 
from Vancouver last Thursday night resigned his position in the Customs Saturday, was with Ellison, and as 
to their native land, after they had office to go overseas, took his old was expected, was‘a close and well 
failed to enter Canada as would-be stand at the receipt of Customs on contested game, the visitors having 
college students. They appealed to Monday. Mr. and Mrs. Trodden and several new players on this time Dur- 
Ottawa, but officials there refused to child left the following day for the ing the first few minutes of play it 
interfere, * (Cpast. Hooked like their game, for within 10
minutes, a long shot found its mark 
and, they had scored. This was rather 
a setback to the locals, for it was the 
first goal scored against them. How 
ever, they soon recovered themselves 
and returned tlie compliment, making 
the score one all, at which it remainec 
to the end.
Immediately afterwards the juniors 
took the field with much the same re 
suit as-th e-first, ex cep t“that~this“time
there was- no score on either side.
On Tuesday night the team was 
again at work. This time their op­
ponents were the employees of the 
Irrigation Company, The game was 
fast and furious, although well con­
tested throughout. The locals, evi­
dently better organized, came off in 
the lead with a score of 3-0. However, 
the “Ditch gang” is not discouraged, 
for they are taking the field against 
Ellison tonight.
The Y, P. S. meeting was held on 
Wednesday night. It was a Patriotic 
meeting, the topic, “My Experiences 
in France,” being taken .up by a re­
turned veteran, Arthur Gra .̂ He 
showed souvenirs to illustrate his ad­
dress, which was much appreciated by 
all present.
IM PERIAL PREFERENCE
on May 24
RECEIVES A WELCOME What is expect^^lFbe one of the
General Feeling of Satisfaction in 
Dominion Circles at Plan to Make 
Empire Self-Supporting
[ greatest aerial exhibitions ever held in 
the Dominion has been arranged by 
the Aerial League of Canada to be 
held in Vancouver on Victoria Day, 
May 24. Two cars bearing four Cur-
There is a general feeling of sa t i s - a i rp l anes  are rolling west now, 
faction in Dominion circles in regard *-” *®** arrive in Vancouver ueJet
to the movement toward Imperian will be fitted up, and
preference. j with the plane which is already at
Sir George Perley, Canadian High and possibly the one
Commissioner, says the govlirnpient Victoria, will give an'exhibi-
and-people of Canada- will—be—much i**°”“ °^^^rinS-SUch^as-this— part- of ‘ - 
pleased at Great Britain’s adopting has never before seen.
CHINA OBJECTS-TO DECISIOKT
The Chinese delegation to the peace 
conference has issued a statement 
with regard to the decision of the 
council of three concerning Kiao- 
Chau. The statement says the deci­
sion of the conference virtually sub­
stitutes Japan for Germany in Shan­
tung and adds to the Japanese rail­
way rights in southern Manchuria and 
gives Japan practical control of 
northern China.
the principle of empire preference. He 
is of the opinion it will cause in­
creased trade between the various 
parts of the Empire and afford Can­
ada an opportunity of supplying the 
British markets with goods which 
formerly came from enemy countries, 
Sir George says it is a step toward 
making the Empire self-supporting.
Mr. Schreiner, agent-general for 
South Africa, said that all the peoples 
of South Africa would welcome this 
step in a direction in which they had 
long hoped to see the Mother Coun­
try moving. It afforded an oppor 
tunity for South African wines and 
spirits, and would likely be product­
ive of great mutual benefit. He hoped 
the step would result in strengthening 
Empire relations.
Mr—Mackenzier^ageht-general'“ f6r
New Zealand, said the step was in 
the direction of the aspirations of 
New Zealand and hoped the new de- 
parture which at present was limited 
would develop. Anyhow, it would en­
able the British people to negotiate 
with other nations on a more equit­
able basis.
Tke City of Vernoh has reduced its 
proposed tax rate for the current year 
from 36 to 34 mills.
The exhibition, which will be held 
at Minoru Park, will include a sham 
battle in the air and a race from Lad­
ner to the park with at least five 
planes competing. The winner of the 
race will be given a Curtiss airplane 
with the understanding that he, in 
turn, will donate it to the Aerial 
Leaguejof Canada.
That is a summary of the arrange­
ments which have been made between 
Mr. C. W. Diffin, representing the 
purchasers of the Royal Air Force 
training planes in Canada, and the 
Aerial League of Canada. He stated 
also tha^ he was prepared to make a 
similar offer to the Victoria branch - 
of the Aerial League.
TO DISPOSE OP 1918
WESTERN W HEAT
Western Canada’s- wheat crop resi­
due from last year, amounting to 
about ■-15,000,000 - bushels, • -will" ■ "be 
ground into flour speedily and shipped 
to Great Britain and her allies, it has 
been announced authoritatively. Much 
of this wheat will be ground in west­
ern mills, it was declared. The whpat l 
will be purchased at the fixed price of 
$2,24j4 a bushel, which will continue 
in effect this jrcar.
{?
PAOE TWO ^HE KELOWNA C6t?Rmtt AND oitAi^AOAN OEClIAEDIdT THuESDAV. MAV fl, lOid
HAY.MAKING TIME W IL L  
SOON BE HERE
n iE  KELOW NA COURIER
A N D
Wc liayc a very complete line of
Okanagan Orchardlst.
GEO. C. HOSE, Owner. 
T. S. RUEEELL, Editor,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
(Strictly in Advance)
Machinery
and guarantee our 
QUALITY, SERVICE AND  
PRICE to be the best
Let us insure your AUTO­
MOBILE and Buildings in 
the Car and General Insur­
ance Co. of London, England
■ ADVERTISING RATES 
I Transient and Contract Advertise­
ments—Rates according to size of 
space taken.
[ Le^al and Mu.iicipal Advertising— 
First insertion,. 12 cents per line; 
each subsequent insertion, 8 cents 
per line.
I Contract advertisers will please notice 
that all changes of advertisejnents 
must-be handed to tl.e printer by 
Tuesday noon, otherwise they can­
not bc_ inserted in the current 
week’s issue. j
Greenland’s Icy Mountains,” and the 
words kept running through the offi­
cial’s mind. On his way back East 
in the train, having ndthing better to 
tio, he ai)parcntly coni|>osed a parody 
on the hymn, and the poetic gem 
whicli resulted is what he recited at 
the banquet and is tlie one whicli wc 
are asked to (dis) grace our columns, 
with. Here it is:
Glenmbre N  otes
From Nelson’s icy mountains 
And Alberta’s endless gale, 
Where the old and ruby soakers 
Exist on ginger ale;
From many a winding river.
From 7iiany' a rolling plain.
We come to the only liaven 
Where we look on a drink again
What though the softened breezes 
Blow o’er Vancouver's Isle, 
Though every jirospcct pleasesAaa.l ....•via.And only beer is vile: 
spi
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We look for the holy rit 
That our boyhood days recall. 
So the Heathen when he’s thirsty
Orchard Run
WOODBRIDGE
KELOWNA  
Real Estate, Insurance, Farm 
and General Supplies 
Phone 145
Makes straight for Montreal.
Can we whoSc lips have tasted 
The Gordon Gin when dry.
Can we to men benighted 
' The “cup o’ Life” deny? 
Damnation, oh! Damnation,
I wish wc could proclaim 
Who started Prohibition?
Let’s have the Blighter’s name.
W . G. SC O T T
PLUMBING, TINSMITHING  
GENERAL
SHEET METAU WORK  
Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91 
P. O. Box 22
The Vernon Board of Trade is 
going'hard after the transient trader 
and they have enlisted the sympathy 
of the city council there. A transient 
trader’s license in Vernon for the last 
year or two has been costing $100 
every six months and they arc con- 
_=] templatiug putting it back to the old 
figure of $500 every six months. Ver­
non believes that with the construe-■ unvi n̂ i i
tion of the new railway to Kelowna Prohibition
the city will be swamped with these ‘ he chicken got the
people and they want to be rid of May he in Hell be roasted 
them as soon as they can, recognizing And tortured by Old Nick, 
the drawback which they are to the .expurgated liquor
Immortal Kipling tells us 
Tile ever truthful tale.
The female of the species 
Is deadlier than the male.
So Carrie Nation- did it 
With her hatchet a d her tracts.
Are
T o m a to  P la n ts  
f o r  Sale
Orders may be left at the 
Offices of the Okanagan Loan 
& Investment Trust Co., or at 
Mr. - Stirling’s Greenhouses, 
Pendozi Street.
district a.,d contmunity When tltcse I ^  't'ô 'dfencr
men are forced to leave Vernon, Bereft of all the glee 
where will they go? Perhaps Kelowna To go through life with a sober , wife, 
would put the question better by ask-1 And a belly full of tea.
ing, "How.will they come?’’ Natur­
ally, tliese men, as they are turned out | 
of Vernon, will hasten down to Ke­
lowna, to the detriment of the Ke- j 
I lowna manufacturer and merchant. 
It is of the utmost importance to tliej 
home trade of a district that the | 
transient trader be kept away, not be­
cause the home store cannot compete I 
with the visitor on the same class of
Benvoulin Items
WATER NOTICE
Mrs. E. A. Day received a telegram 
from her son, Pte. Emmett Tutcher, 
last week, saying he had arrived in 
New York. Pte. Tutcher spent a year
______  ̂ ____ - France and took part in some of
goods, but because the man from the the big battles. He was slightly 
East selling to the consumer can in- gassed a short time before,the armis- 
variably produce an article of much Kice was signed, 
inferior quality. Poor quality goods, George Day arrived home on Friday 
(Diversion and Use) I i c  i are naturq y ow priced goods, been
TAKE MOTTrP th.f Act1 AK.li. NOTICE that Black Mbun- j manufacturer, so that they are all I 
tain Water Company, Limited, whose bought by the first few jobbers soli- We are glad to welcome back to 
address is Ruflah'dr Br C.j V '̂illTappry cited consequently they“ S^sHdom, Hill and his fam-
for a license to take and use one-half if ever, offered by the manufacturer Mr. Hill has accepted a position 
(5^) cubic feet per second of water or wholesaler to the western t r a d e , j h i s  former 
out of Eight Mile Creek, which flows bding all bought up in the East. This
Creek I iWhat gives the transient trader from Mr. Stewart and family have moved 
about 12 miles from Its mouth. The the East the advantage. He can bring from the house on the Mapih Ranch 
water will be diverted from the j along these shoddy or poorly made to the K. L. O. Bench.
 ̂ at a point about 7 chains north goods and sell them here at slightly , ,  v- „ .. . , ,
the xentre of Section IS, Township under the price of the better quality family have
27, and will be used for waterworks article. The price may be 10 per cent house on the Mapin
. ;̂purpose upon the land described be- cheaper than the lowest iigure for 
. ' low. This notice Was posted on the j goods of the same name here, but the 
ground on April 8th, 1919. A copy of j qualjty or workmanship is invariably 
this notice and an application pursu- 25 per cent under. Thus, when the 
ant tliereto, and to the “Water Act, j transient trader makes a sale, the con- 
1914,” will be filed in the office of the -sumer is usually worse off, the home 
Water Recorder at Vernon. Objec-J merchant misses a sale, the district is 
tions to the application may be filed 
with the said Water Recorder or with 
the Comptroller of Water Rights,
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B, C., 
within 30 days after the first appear-
ancefOf this notice ,n a local news- but it is another matter to catch
~ I them. That is one of the reasons why
Tp. 27; N. half Sec. 7, N.W. quarter Vernon will make the license a high
^^arber!!s I then the transient trader is
S. half Sec. 16, Sections 17, 18, 19. j being caught, the penalty being too
— half Sec. II, Sections_J.2,: Jiigh_tQ_take_the-tisk^-Armstrr>ng-and i— ___a-n—____ ___________ ___ .
13, 14, E. half Sec. 23. W. half Sec. 24. Enderby have also been keeping a <=hfered-tire marchers. The routVwa?
—  . . I s ' gaily decorated with flags and bunt-
OVERSEAS TROOPS JOIN
IN VICTORY MARCH
! poorer.
Tvyelve thousand troops of the Brit­
ish Dominions participated in a vic­
tory march at London on Saturday. 
Canadian, Auistralian, New Zealand,
Tt I’c «oc«- » 1, I J j Newfoundland, South African andJt is easy to.frame a by-law under ,,, t j- u-
the ruling of the Municipal Act' im- ^  ■" .̂nê
posing a license ou transient traders, I from Hyde Park
I shortly after noon. King George
♦ *
took the salute at Buckingham Pal­
ace, where Queen Mary, the Prince 
of Wales, Ejeld Marshal Haig, War 
Minister Churchill, Secretary Daniels
and other notables were gathered. 
Tens of thousands of persons
The petition for the approval of the (sharp look-out for these gentlemen,!. ,
undertaking will be heard in the office and Penticton long ago declared open \ airplanes per-
of the Board at a date to be fixed by warfare on them. If the whole Val-' stunts overhead,
the Comptroller. Any interested per- ley. works hand in hand in an attempt 
son may file an objection thereto in j to keep these people away from the 
the office of the Comptroller or of (doors of the consumer they will sel- 
the. Water Recorder at Veriipn, B. C. dom find it pay them to make theven- 
The date of the first publication of ture. .-Vfter all, the Okanagan Valley 
this notice is April 10th, 1919. j is essentially one district, the pros-
BLACK MOUNTAIN WATER | perity of the whole Valley lies in each
town in the Valley, and each town is
assisted-by-the prosperity of the other
E; M. Carruthers, Agent. ( *°wns. No doubt the Retail Mer­
chants’ Section of the Board of Trade 
here will support the other cities in 
their effort to keep local trade in the 
Valley for Valley firms.
GIcnmore is-gladly welcoming back 
to the valley several of its men who 
went to the front. Sergeant F. Paul, 
formerly head irrigator for the Ke­
lowna Irrigation Co., has been in the 
valley for several weeks. Mr. J. 
Roberts was round last week and Mr. 
S. Nobbs, who joined the Royal Navy 
in 1914, returned at the end of April 
ami is taking up his former po.sition 
as Water Bailiff for tlic Kelowna Ir­
rigation Co. Mr. J. Calderbaiik is ex­
pected in shortly. Among the re­
turned men working on ranches now, 
may be mentioned Messrs. A. R. 
Morcr, F. Daubney and A. Heiini- 
gan.
Soft fruit spraying to the south flu­
shed in April. One rancher here 
sprayed last .week. How far he 
laulcd the water is a matter for 
speculation.
Tent caterpillars arc emerging from 
their winter sleep. Destroy them in 
the early stage and prevent the un­
sightly webs on our trees and the de­
struction of the foliage.
May iSth is very close now. 
all prunings burnt?
Recent papers have a thirty days’ 
notice dated April 22, to the effect 
that the Department of Public Works 
will prosecute offenders who damage 
the public highway by overflow 
water from irrigation ditches.—High­
way Act, 1913,
Complaint is made o f the state of 
the roads and the small amount of 
work done op them for the taxes 
levied for their upkeep, but it is up to 
all to see that neglect of the resident 
or taxpayer does not cause damage.
The regular monthly meeting of the 
U. F, B, C. will be held in the Glen- 
iDore School House on Monday, May 
12, at 8 p.m.' Matters of importance 
to all will be discussed, one of them 
being the ‘“Rural Mail.” As the pre­
sent mail carrier finishes his term 
shortly and no successor is fprthcom 
ing, it is time for all to come to d's- 
cuss the subject and make suggestions 
for its continuance. Having enjoyec 
this benefit for years, who Would wi.sh 
to forego it? It is hoped to have a 
record attendance at thil*meeting. The 
membership committee has been busy 
and several new members_will be_par- 
t'icularly welcomed.
The tractor humming merrily and 
a new car running round, are but two 
of the signs of the times.
It is to be hoped that the frosts 
following Sunday’s welcome rain did 
no damage to cherries, etc.
“Dry Valley,” the old-timers’ name 
for Glenmore, is the title best suited 
this season. May be, if those in-auth­
ority had hauled water, for stock three 
times a week for the past five months, 
repairs might have been finished in 
time for an early supply of water. 
Increase of labor (help is plentiful) 
would have shortened the repair per­
iod. Last season, ranchers were given 
a chance to fill up their supply barrels 
but this season even this has been 
denied except on the main ditch for 
a few hours. How does it tally with: 
“Glenmore will have domestic water 
under pressure, electric lights from 
the city, telephones and daily mail 
jdelivery, and_these_things.,_^are__ex-!_ 
pected for the season of 1912.”
Harness and Leather
'UOods^B
If you need anything in the Harness Line 
call itnd see my stock. R E P A IR IN G  D O N E  
W H IL E  Y O U  W A IT .
C . R U T U E R t O R D  S  Kelow na
W H E N  B U I L D I N G ,  B U Y  Y O U R
W I N D O W  .FRAM ES from  U s
Get Your SCREEN DOORS AND WINDOWS 
in position before the flies come.
We will Make, Fit or Hang them for You.
S . M . S IM P S O N
Sash and Door Factory Phone 312 Abbott Street
M a rk : 2 :1 3 1  as a Three-Year-^OId
COLOR: SEAL RROWN. Bred in Newton, Ind. Sired 
by Leland Onward, 2:04J>$, by Game Onward (8105), by On­
ward (1411), by Geo. Wilkes (P102), by Hambletonian (10), 
by Abdallah (1), by Mambnno, by Imp, Messenger, First 
dam, Ollie Osborne, by Thorn Haw, by Nutwood (6()0), 
2:18^, by Belmont (64), by Abdallah (15), by Hambletonian 
(10), etc. Second dam. Trilby Wilkes, by Nutwood Wilkes, 
2:23, by Nutwood (600), by Belmont (64); etc. -Official Entry 
No. P20(X), Parsons National Standard Pacing Horse Register, 
Vol. No. 2. V
Tames Dunsmuir, of~"Victoria, is 
said to have purchased the Reep mine 
at Sandon from J. M. Harris and Fred 
Kelly for $250,000.
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE- 
LIVE 'STOCK BRANCH
CERTIFICATE OF PURE-BRED STALLIo N  ' 
Breed—Standard Pacer
Form A, No. 78
The pedigree of the stallion LOCAL OPTION, No. 
,P. 2000, owned by J. N.y Cameron, Post Office, Kelowna, 
District, Okanagan, description as follovys: Color, brown; 
foaled in the year 1907; has .been examined in the Live 
Stock Branch of the Department of Agriculture, and I 
hereby certify that the said Stallion is of Pure Breeding, 
and is registered or is eligible for registration in the Do­
minion National Records. .
PRICE FH.LISON,
Minister of Agriculture.
-• w. T. McDo n a l d ,
In charge, Live Stock Branch.
Dated at Victoria, this second day of April, 1914.
I
TE RM S— $15.00 cash for season; $25.00 to insure a living foal.
As LOCAL OPTION may not be in the Valley much 
longer, I have put the fee down to give all a chance to get good 
drivers from a horse that* has proved his ability to get big colts, 
clean of foot and limb, and a gentle disposition.
The name of LOCAL OPTION as sire of your colt' is 
worth more than service charge.
Phone 68 in wprking hours. Phone 182 on Sundays.
J. N. C A M E R O N , O w ner
BBS
n
Suinnifir Footwear at tiio Very Lowest Prices!
42-3c
COMPANY, LIMITED,
Applicantr
Marcellus Junior
All these qualities are the very best procurable and ate mailed by us P R E P A ID  
to your door. W e  advise you placing your orders early to avoid disappoint­
ment as this"promises to be the biggest S E A S O N  FO R  W H IT E  GOODS 
ever known. Pleaae state your size.
Is a bay stallion with four white legs 
and a white blaze down face. He 
stands 17 hands hiRh and is one of the 
best Clydesdale stallions ever brought 
• into B. C. •
For his age and weight he IS re­
markably active, very stylish and 
good mover all round. He is a deep­
bodied horse with the shortest of 
backs and the best of legs and feet.
As a stock getter, he is bpth sure 
and vigorous, and reproduces himself 
in his progeny.'
MARCELLUS JUNIOR was im­
ported direct̂  from Scotland by, Mr. 
S. O’Neil, Vancouver, and sold to the 
—Stepney-Rancli, .Enderby,Iwbere sev- 
ê al of his colts can be seen.
In the show-ring he has never been 
beaten and he cleared up both cup and 
Grand Championship at Seattle and 
-Victoria. '
This Horse will travel the 
BENVOULIN, KELOWNA, MIS- 
SION, K. L. O., RUTLAND AND  
ELLISON DISTRICTS.
Exact route will be published later.
Mr. Ncil Gregory brought a poem 
I (?) into the office this week and 
threatened us with alt kinds of pun­
ishment if we did not print it. No, 
it was not one of Ins own composi­
tion, but simply one that he had | 
clipped from “Fairplay,” a Vancouver] 
publication. Under this compulsion, 
which reminds us somewhat of the 
brand'of compulsion which FalstaffI 
was acquainted with on one particu­
lar occasion, we are printing it—with 
great reticence, of course, but as Mr. | 
Gregory gave us full permission to 
blame him for it wc feel we have 
ample excuse: It seems tharat̂ a~bain̂  
quet in Eastern Canada at which 500) 
railway men were present, there waŝ  
a C. P. R. official from British Co­
lumbia who had just been attending! 
a meeting of the Board of Missions in 
Vancouver., It seems strange that a] 
C. P. R. official should go to a mis-i 
sionary meeting, but no doubt there 
was some business hanging to^ it] 
somewhere. At this meeting they had i 
sung that grand old hymn, “From |
BOOTS—A beautiful American style in high cut 
canvas, white enamel finish, leather soles, two styles, Cuban and 
military heels. Sizes 2H to 7)-$; Price................ .............$3 , 9 5
l a d ie s  W H ITE OXFORDS—New style in fine white canvas Ox- 
ford’ plain perforated toe. leather soles with the Cuban heel. Sizes 
to Vy2. Price, per pair .......... ....... ......... ......................$2.95
LADIES W HITE PUMPS—A beautiful quality in a fine finish white 
buck, splendid and most comfortable fitting. Classic style with the 
rrench heel. Sizes 2j/j to 7. Price, per pair ....... .......... ....$7.00
LADIES’ W HITE CANVAS PUMPS—A fine poplin finish Pump in 
white niedium recede toe, Cuban le.ather heels, width D, Sizes 
to /‘/i. Price, per pair ....................... ..................T. $2.75
MISSES’ W HITE CANVAS BOOTS, HIGH CUT STYLE—Dis­
tinctly the finest white canvas boots for girl/;, in high cut style, 
leather soles, white enamel finish soles, flat heel, wide fitting. 
Note our low prices crT 'hesi;-t ôod lines. Sizes 5 to 7H. Price $2,25 
Sizes 8 to lOyi. Price $2.50.' Sizes 11 to 2. Price...............$2.75
BOYS’ HIGH CUT RUNNING SHOES—To the boy who prclcrs  ̂
high canvas boot you will find tliese prices the very lowest and 
the best. "Wc have these also in tan and black. Sizes 8 to 10j4. 
Price $1.15. Sizes 11 to 13H- Price $1.35. Sizes 1 to 5. Price $1.45
BOYS’ RUNNING SHOES—Famous Maltese Cross brand. No% 
better line in Running Shoes procurable, they give extra wear, and 
have the solid grip soles. Colors in Oxfords are tan or black. 
Sizes 6 to lOyi. Price $1.00 pair. Sizes 11 to 13j4, Price $1.15 
pair. Sizes 1 to 5. Price $1.25 pair. These prices are PREPAID. .1
AND SHOE DEPARTMENT_is îhe_fijnestJn^t.he interior. We carry a tremendpus range of all lines, 
, us—Wc-will gladly send any boot for your approval.
:Scnd_your-order„to.
or«
BRITISH COLUMBIA’S INTERIOR STORE. MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT H. License No. 8-21018 VERNON, BC.
f e v i
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Orchard Cover Crops Icootrolling Potato
The Uoea of the Various Varieties and 
When They Should Be Grown
£ TIic main uses ,of the cover crop In tlic orchard arc; to hold the snow in 
winter, and thus afford greater pro­
tection 4o the roots of trees; to pre
Diseases From Start
vent the thawing andJrcczing of llie
9tf
O P P O R T U N I T Y
for Retail Merchants
Th e  next few years will mark a tremendous chan TO in the business of 
retaiung.
Motor Transportation, 
now reduced to a low-cost 
basis, gives retailers *a 
great opportunity for busi­
ness growth because it 
widens their trading area.
The Ford One-Ton  
Truck makes available this 
opportunity. It is Motor 
>lTBnspoi1:ation at low cost 
'—’hw  first cost, low main-> 
tenaTice coat, low operat­
ing coat
A small outlay will motorize
your dellvorieg and open to you 
the opportunity for buslnesa 
expansion.
Complete Trucks— Two 
' Standard Bodies
ground; to lessen tlic tlcpth to which 
the frost will go in the soil; tP fur 
nish vegetable matter in the spring 
for the purpose of obtaining . humus 
and nitrogen; and fo act as a catch 
crop in autumn to prevent the leach­
ing of plant food made available dur­
ing the summer. The cover crop is 
I also a means of reducing the moisture 
in the soil by transpiration, and thus 
aids in ripening the woo'd of fruit 
trees liable to be injured. Where 'the 
soil has been long cultivated, and 
needs additional plant food, especially 
nitrogen, leguminous plant.s, .such as
Some Abridged Notes on How to 
Spray and What to Spray With
Ordinary hauling and delivery 
work can be best adapted to
clovers and vetches which will take flesh
two standard types—the Stake 
Body and the Express Body.
These two body types are 
'or unmedi-kept in Block ready f
ate delivery. They insure the 
maximum efficiency from the 
Ford Truck.
Both typo* have tho Bnclosod Cab 
with tho two-woy windablold which givea 
the driver proper protecUoo from the 
weather.
Boo these complete trucke. Seize the 
opportunity to onlarge your Held of 
J^uaineaa. Xet ua aolve your delivery 
prohlem.
. Prloo (Choula on ly ) 
•780 fa>.b. Ford, O at.
Sloadard Ford  Bodloa 
•xtrau Golourpricoe
D E A LE R S  - K E L O W N A , B. C.
FEED!
We still have a number of tons of small but sound 
Potatoes on hand. Any Grower wishing any of these for 
feed call up 307.
TO M ATO  P LA N T S !
We have how ready for transplanting a number of 
boxes of excellent Early Landreth Tomato plants. These 
are highly recommended as being earlier and better than 
Earliana. Growers wishing to try a few of these are asked 
to call up 307 for further information.
K elow n a  Packers. Limited
Y
We carry the most complete stock in town. If you want anything 
we haven’t in stock,.we’ll get it for you.
SAMSON FEED FLOUR—Better than Shorts or Middlings. 
BABY CHICK FOOD—In package or bulk.
SEED GRAINS, GRASSES, VEGETABLE SEEDS, FLOWER  
SEEDS—Package or bulk. .
P O T A T O E S
Timothy and Alfalfa Hay. FlOur-and Feed.~
Free City Delivery Phones: Office 37 Feed Store 29
free nitrogen from the air, and thus 
add a large quantity of this useful 
and expensive fertilizer to the soil at 
slight cost, are usually best; while 
where the soil has not been long 
under cultivation and is well supplied 
with humus and nitrogen, a non-legu- 
minous plant such as rape or buck­
wheat may be better, as the holding 
of snow and the protection of the 
roots of the trees are then more im­
portant than adding fertility to the 
soil, especially where the snowfall is 
light.
In the colder parts of Canada, 
where there is usually plenty of 
moisture in summer, it is better to 
sow seed for the cover crop in the 
[ first half of July or even in late June 
rather than in the second half of July, 
as it is important to have, the wooc 
of trees thoroughly, ripened before 
winter sets in, and by sowing the seec 
early the growth of the tree shoulc 
be aided in ripening by the drying of 
the soil caused by ^ e  transpiration 
of moisture from the^rowing cover 
crop. In the dryer and milder parts 
of Canada it is not necessary to sow 
seed for the cover crop until about 
the middle of July, as the early ripen- 
I ing of the wood is not so important 
as the conserving of . moisture in the 
S8i4»4>y cultivation through the early 
part of the summer. No nurse crop 
is, as a rule, necessary, Some^of the 
desirable characteristics of a good 
plant for cover crops are,; first that 
it will germinate quickly and grow 
rapidly, so that weeds will be checked.
It should be a strong grower, as there 
I should be a dense cover to prevent 
-the frost from penetrating deeply 
into the ground. It should stand 
fairly erect, so that it will hold the 
snow well in winter. It should also 
be a plant which can be easily handled 
in the orchard. In districts where 
there is danger of rriaking the soil too 
I dry by late growth, a cover crop 
should be chosen which will be killed 
by early frost', such as buckwheat; 
Some of the best plants for cover 
crops are: Mammoth red • clover,
common red clover, crimson clover, 
hairy vetch, summer vetch, buck­
wheat and rape. The last has been 
found very useful on the prairies for 
holding snow. Where weeds .afe not 
liable to spread into adjacent areas 
and cause extra labor they make 
-1 fair -cover, crop if allowed to grow up
Potatoes arc plentiful this spring. 
Procure your seed from a field which 
produced a good heavy crop the pre­
vious year. The smooth appearance 
of the seed alone is no guarantee of a 
heavy crop. Disinfect the potatoes 
before cutting the seed. Soak them 
for three hours in a barrel containing 
either of the following solutions: 
Corrosive sublimate: 2 oz. in 25
gallons of water. (Note: Fatal poison 
to man and bedst.)
Formalin: 1 pint in 25 gallons of
water.
In cutting for sets, throw out all 
potatoes showing rot or brown spots, 
or rings near the stem-end and in the
Cut the seed immediately before 
planting. The longer you keep them 
cut, the smaller the yield. Be pre­
pared to meet tile ravages of the 
potato bug. Spray your potatoes. 
Spraying pays! Use poisoned Bor­
deaux mixture. The potson for the 
bug, the Bordeaux for Late Blight. 
This is the solution; 6 lbs. blucstone, 
4 lbs. lime, 40 gallons water, Dissolve 
bluestone first in 15 gallons of water. 
Slake the lime in another vessel, 
strain it if lumpy. Pour both solu­
tions together and make up to 40 gal­
lons by adding water. Add arsenate 
of lead paste, 2 to 3 lbs. per 40 gal­
lons of solution; or use 8 oz. Paris 
Green and Ij^ lbs. of arsenate of lead 
for 40 gallons solution. Stir well, and 
fill pump through fine meshed sieve. 
Particles will clog nozzles and are 
most annoying. Spray thoroughly, 
and cover all leaves well with spray. 
Don’t drench. Commence as soon as 
the plants are a few inches high and 
continue every two weeks throughout 
the season.
For a large field use a high pres­
sure horse power outfit. For smaller j 
areas, there are many good hand- 
sprayers on the market.
Get your spray chemicals right 
away and arrange for the purchase of 
a sprayer; sometimes it 'Ss a good 
practice for several farmers, to club 
together and buy a good power 
sprayer.
Watch the Jield, and throw out any 
sickly-looking or , dying . individua 
plants. Mark the one hundred best 
lills for future seed supply. From 
these select 80 which yield the largest 
number of uniform potatoes and plant 
these separately next year, and in­
crease this practice until your strain 
yields highest in the neighborhood.
THE HUGH 111 THE 
PRICE OF RASPBERRIES
after the end of June."
‘Y” CANTEEN PRICES
IN THE OLD COUNTRY
Use Carter’s Tested Seeds
FOR BEST RESULTS 
In Sealed Packets, at 10c and 15c
"Also in bulk."
Vegetable and Flower Plants at Moderate Prices
Richter Street Greenhouses
Box 117 PALMER & ROGERSON Phone 88
All reports to the contrary notwithstanding, a complete 
Stock of Parts is carried in Kelowna. There are also Four
Fully Equipped Agency Stocks within Phoning Distance, 
if the need for same arises.
Fall in Line— Buy the Popular Car 
Twenty Cars and Two Trucks Delivered This Year
"^SEE T H E  VA R IO U STM O D ELS----------- --
at My Showrooms
An interesting memo on the above 
point has been issued by the Cana­
dian Y. M. C. A. in England and it 
shows that all the most popular com­
modities, such as tobaccos, cigar­
ettes, and jjinis, are controlled in 
I price by the manufacturers or the 
government. When . tonnage from 
' Canada to England was granted the 
^Y” applied for license to bring in 
I cigarettes and tobacco free of duty, 
but the request was refused. Since 
much of the stock is advertised in 
newspapers at a stated price, the 
manufacturers cannot see their way 
I clear to permit the “Y ” to self below 
I those prices to soldiers.
Canadian chocolates, even with the 
added expense of duty and carriage,
I are sold in Britain at the same price 
I as in Canada. A large proportion of 
the sales at the canteens consists of 
coffee at a penny a cup and oT buns 
at a penny that cost the wholesale 
never less than ten pence a dozen and 
sometimes eleven pence.
The policy of the “Y ” in canteen 
prices is evidenced by the following 
minute of a decision in July, 1918: 
“That in no case should ‘Y ’ prices 
exceed those of other canteens even 
iCthe^goods-must-be sold-at-a-loss.” —
Importation of Fruit for Jam May 
Seriously Affect Small Fruit 
Growers
Recently a statement was made in 
the press that the jam manufacturers 
would import raspberry and other 
fruit pulp from Australia this year 
ratlLer_than_pa3L:the_pLrice-demandcd-by-
the B. C. small fruit growers.
—MrT-Munson,-a-government-fruit-in-
THE OIL SHOP
I have two slightly used Ford Trucks for Sale at a low figure
M. A. ALSG AR D  
Agent Kelowna and District
The worst blizzard recorded in 
[many years for the time of the year 
swept over Calgary last Friday night.
I The storm reached its height at 8 in 
the evening, and at that time was 
I raging in many portions of the prov- 
j incc. At many places around the 
Calgary and Lethbridge districts the 
snow reached a depth of between two 
and thrce"fect. Farmers arc said to 
I be rejoicing over the fall.
spector for the Chilliwack Valley, 
states that the growers of Hatzic and 
other sections are asking 15 cents for 
their; fruit. 'The Australian supply is 
limited, and if brought in would cost 
the jam factories in the neighborhood 
of 14.cents a pound. The cost to the 
growers this year would be unusually 
high for picking, 3 to 4 cents, and with 
the exceptionally high price of labor 
in caring for the plants, it was only 
ri&ht, he thought, that the growers 
should have a percenfage of the ex̂ tra 
profits that the jam rnen are saving 
by the new processes of manufacture.
Finished jam, said the fruit inspec­
tor, was bringing on the retail market 
25 cents lb. approximately. The dif 
ference between the price asked for 
the fresh fruit and the 25 cents for 
the finished product would leave a 
margin from which the manufacturer 
should be able to make a good per 
centage of profit. “The farmer and 
the fruit grower have been too long 
deprived of a share of the excess 
profit which the consumer has been 
compelled to pay.” The factories are 
at present offering the growers 12c.
P A d t  tURIStil
K E L O W N A  G A B A G E
We are Agents for
MAXWELLL
PLEASURE CARS
AND TRUCKS
NASH
PLEASURE CARS 
AND TRUCKS
HEATH-DUPLEX
makes your Ford a 
truck in 60 seconds
CLEVELAND
TRACTORS
AND MACHINE WORKS
Service all makes of cars. 
Magnetic Starting and Lighting.
Storage Batteries Repaired and Re­
nach rged 
Dunlop 'Tirea and Tubes.
ACCESSORIES
OILS
g r e a s e s
STORAGE
K e lo w n a G arage &  M a ch in e  W orks
Day Phone 252
F. A. TAYLOR
Night.Phone 253
KELOW NA
■ ■ ■•V.
giiaiBiil i f  gifi
HOSPITAL
D R IV F * Gas 1IJfil 1  L  I
Oils 1
MAY Sth to 10th Tires |
The Canvasser Will Call-—
Be Prepared
__ " ' ■ ' " ^
T H E  H O S P I T A L  S E R V E S  Y O U R  
P H Y S I C A L  N E E D S .
THE TIRE HOSPITAL SERVES 
YOUR AUTOMOBILE’S NEEDS.
I F  Y O U R  T I R E S  N E E p  D O C T O R I N G
S E E  U S
THE OIL SHOP
Cor. Pendoa and F R E E  A IR  pa . - . ,|D«y 287 
Lawrence jNight 67
One W eek  Only, beginning:
May 12, 1919, Spot Cash,
— -----^O^R-HALF-TON—LOTS"
-SUPPORTV-THE-
Kelowna Drive
MAY 5TH TO lOTH
The one big home, charity. Maintained for the benefit of Kelowna
people.
B. C. GROWERS. Ltd.
Office Phone 306. Warehouse Phone. 308
FIVE M ILLION DIED
OF “FLU” IN INDIA
Almost five million persons have 
dicd“ in~British India~from““Spanish 
influenza, and fully a million others 
are believed to have died in the native 
states from the same cause, according 
to a report of the Indian government 
made public here. The area affected 
contained a population of 238,026,240, 
and the number of deaths was 4,899,- 
725, or 20.6 deaths a thousand. In a 
few months, it is observed, influenza 
claimed half as many victims as did 
the dreaded plague in a period of 20 
years.
CR EAM  PRICES/rom Jan. V
A T  K E L O W N A —-No. 1, 60c per lb. butter^at.
No. 2, 58 c per lb. butterfat.
K E L O W N A  C R E A M E R Y , L IM IT E D ^
Sil^ IVaists of Various Styles 
ilks of many new Designs
W e have just received a new shipment of the above 
goods from Japan and are selling at a very moderate 
price.
The Japanese Store
Leon Avenue - - Kelowna, B . ,C.
K
I
I
 ̂ Goods Bought and 
Sold on Commission
G . W .
V N N I N C H A M
AUCTIONEER. 
Warchouae Next to C.P.R. Wharf
FLOUR AND FEED always 
in Stock at Lowest Prices.
Agent for Magnet Separators
6 IIP, IHFLOERZA
Hamlln’o Wizard Oil a Reliable, 
Antlseptio Preventive
THK KEL6 WMA COURIER AND OKAMAOAM ORCHARDlST
SALE OF WAR SAVINGS BOY SCOUTS’ COLUMN 
STAMPS WILL CONTINUE v o t u i im
The report that the pale of War 
Savings anti Thrift Stamps is .about 
to b‘c abandoned by the Dominion 
government is denied in the following 
statement issued by the Minister o ' 
Finance:
“The war savings movement is 
gaining momentum, the sales increas­
ing with each month. It is however 
an experiment and, if after a fair trial, 
it , be found that the movement on the 
present lines is out of proportion to 
the success attained, tlic question of 
discontinuing active propaganda will 
then have consideration.
“ In any event war savings and 
thrift stamps will be on sale for pub­
lic purchase dimlng^ic entire current 
year and as large a measure of volun
Troop First I Self Last I
Edited by "Pioneer."
Orders by command for week ending I Div 
May 17, 1919 j.
Duties: Orderly patrol for week ii.
and also for week following, Eagles; n i.
next for duty. Otters. jv_
Parades: The combined troop will V.
parade at the club room on Monday VI. 
and Wednesday, the 12lh and 14th of VII. 
May, at 7 p.in., and on Thursday V III 
afternoon, provided we can arrange |ix, 
for a half-holiday for tijc Scouts and 
Cubs from school, a full rehearsal of 
the entertainment will be held, com­
mencing at 2:15 p.m. ' Oin both Thurs­
day and Frid.ay. evenings the enter­
tainment commences at 8:15 o'clock
School Column
By JAMES GOI^DON, Principal.
Enrol­ Number Per­
ment present centage
29 9 91.19
31 15 81.00
36 14 85.90
36 21 90.77
40 23 86.06
37 17 85.70
39 22 83.61
33 17 89.00
37 14 74.00
37 16 81.64
35 7 64.28
Total enrolment, 390.
Average percentage, 83.02,
The Nelson shield is awarded to
T H E  J O H N S O N  B A R N
L IV E R Y , FEED A N D  S A L E S  S T A B L E S
Draying and Heavy Teaming. Car for Hire.
. Try Our New  Piano Truck.
W O O D  FOR S A L E
D R Y  P IN E  A N D  F IR ................ ............ $3  50
G R E E N  P IN E  A N D  F IR .......... .. ..............$325
G R E E N  C O T T O N W O O D .........  ....... ...... $2  75
4-FT. B IR C H , A L D E R  and C O T T O N W O O D ’
mixed, per cord .............. ..................................$6.00
______A l l  W ood  C ash  on  P e l iv e r y .
Phone 298 Opposite Fire HaU.
sharp, and all Scouts must answer the I V
roll call in the “drossimr room" tn H,. I f  the highest per­
centage but docs not compete for theteer support as possible will be wel- 
I coined,''
r ll ll i  t  “ re ing r " to the 
rear of the stage at 8. The tickets arc
Koing well and we would warn p u r . r ' f “ i T " '  l°w pereentago of the 
chaser wito wish to seenre a g ,̂od ' > 1 “ '  •» >"o
. During influenza cpidetnico spray 
- the nose, and throat several times a 
day With one part Wizard Oil and 
$wo parts water, using an atomizer, 
you haven't an atomizer, gargle 
vy; lho throat and snuff the mixture up 
:s the nose. This treatment sets up an 
. an̂ tiseptiq wall of defense' against 
"Flu" germs.
Chest colds and sore throat lead 
IP grip. .Stop them at once with 
Wizard Oil before they can develop 
into dangerous influenza.
Get it from druggists for 30c. If 
not satisfied, return the bottle and 
get your money back.
- ̂ constipated or have sick head­
ache? Just try Wizard Liver Whips, 
pleasant little pink pills, 30c at drug­
gists, Guaranteed.
R lrs. W. Will 
Pardon  
I s
In a letter to us this lady says 
jn part: “ It is the nearest ap­
proach to fresh milk and cream.
“Tt is made in B. C., which ap­
peals strongly, and is one of the 
few commodities made in the
Bankhead Orchard G o ., Ltd.
ORDER NOW I
North West Dent Seed Corn, per 
lb........... .........:........ ..... ....... 15c
Banko Hoodoo Melon, per lb, $2.50
P E D IG R E E  
B E R K S H IR E  HOGS
-FOR SALE—Boars and Gilts sired 
by Homewood Leader 3rd (im­
ported from U. S. A.) grandson 
of the GRAND CHAMPION 
boar of the world.
Homewood . Leader 3rd—-Service 
Fee, $5.00
Bankhead Orchard O n ., Ltd .
KELOWNA
Province which are as good, and 
even better than their imported 
rivals,''
Mrs. W, asked that her name 
be not published blit she will par­
don this liberty with her initial, 
we are sure.
scat to come early. There will be 100 
reserved seats for Thursday, evening 
only on sale at Crawford's book store, 
commencing on Saturday of this week.
We expect to agq,in have the privi­
lege of welcoming Commissioner 
Heneage as one of the audience, and 
he will als^ present the badges.
In a recent Column we stated that 
the subscription (o the “Scout'' was 
75c annually; we were wrong, it is 
6s 6d, which is equivalent to $1.35. 
You order it from 28 Maiden Lane, 
London, W.C, 2, and not from the 
address we gave before.
Through the kindness of former 
Troop Leader Anthony DuMoulin, 
we arc just in receipt of the Official 
Handbook for Canada of the Boy 
Scout Association, which has just
tinued presence of mumps.
' >¥ * *
The total amount of Thrift and 
War Savings Stamps among the chil­
dren of the public school is now 
$377.25. Miss Ritchie's room has the 
greatest number of savers, 14, while 
I Miss Hunter’s room has the highest 
amount of savings, namely, $61.25.
Canadian Wonien’s 
New National Work
Important That Home Produced 
Goods Only Be Bought
The Canadian Trade Commission
Pacific Milk Go.
LIM ITED
Factory at Ladner, B. C.
Canada Food Board License 14-156
been i.ssued. It is based on the Chief  ̂ wide-extended undertaking to 
Scout’s “Scouting for Boys,” adapted P‘‘°*” ote expansion of Dominion after
A, __  ̂ « .• .J. Ivavoc-f-a-rv A A A  ̂ —__ _ X _  
GARDEN WORK 
OF A LL DESCRIPTIONS 
Done for Property Owners.
Chicken Houses, Garden Fences, 
Pergolas, Rustic, Trellises, Green­
houses and Summer Houses 
Erected.
Garden and Building Drawings 
with Estimates.
H .  T .
'Phone 169 Res: “Birchdale” 
Cadder Ave.
T^OW A n D“^ L L  THE TIME
RIDE TO WORK AND RIDE TO PLAY
“Twice as easy as walking; three times as fast.’
Our large sales of Massey Bicycles have proved 
their jguality.
CANADA’S BICYCLE WEEK 
May 6 to May 11
TUa Mark Is 
Your Protection
EtW "C.C.U," BlcjrcU 
bean thli detlsa on 
—th* rear . uprUUt bw.
Now is the Time to Buy Your Bicycle and Fit Yourself Out with the
Needful Accessories.
Stocks are Large and the Roads are Good.
Models for Men, Women and Children, 
See Them at the Massey Agency.
I. R. C A M P B E LL
P.‘ O. Box 221
THE BICYCLE MAN 
Corner Abbott St. and Park Ave. Phone 347
to Canadians, and we only wish that 
the heads of every family in the coun­
try would read this book, as well as 
every Scout, for as an educational, 
useful and interesting work, it lias we 
doubt few, if any, equals, encom­
passed in such a small space.
P. L. Tommie ■ Snashell, whose as­
sistance we would value very much at 
this time, is still a hard-working and 
active Scout. He and another patrol 
leader formerly from Kamloops, are 
in.charge of Vancouver Xlth troop in 
the absence overseas of the Scout­
master and Assistant Scoutmaster,
war trade. A return to pre-war stan­
dards cannot meet our need. Our war 
debt in four years has run up to 
nearly $1,500,(K)0,000. The interest 
payment on this will demand the 
most alert business gifts of the people.
The whole-hearted support given by 
the women of Canada, singly or 
through their organizations, to food 
control and other war work showed 
how great their collective influence 
could be.
For the immediate future women 
should infl^nce all purchases fpr.̂ the 
home to be of Canadian-made goods
ECONOMY
9 9
The
Ratio of "Dunlop 
To Otber Tire Sales 
is 8j^ 2.
/ /  Twenty-Five Years of 
(Quality That.
and the Commissioner says we can be pr6ducts. This will give employ- 
proud of him. . Good work, Tommie! I to returned soldiers; and to the
---  — ----—— -̂-------- many thousands who were formerly
BIG MAY 24 PICNIC A T  jin munition-making and other war
DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER 
GOODS CO., LIMITED
Head Office and Factories: 
TORONTO 
BranchM In th* Laadina
BU6a
I
I S
m
y
EXPERIMENTAL FARM | work.
Women will realize that every dol-
Empire Day is to be Summerland’si lar sent out of the country for those 
big day. For some weeks plans have j things which can be produced at
been forming for a monster picnic at 
the Experimental Farm there. The 
idea seems to have been first ad­
vanced by the Summerland branch of 
the B. C. F. G. A., an  ̂ has since been 
taken up jointly by other local or 
ganizations as well, including the 
Farmers’ and Women’s Institutes.
Invitations have been extended to 
similar organizations of Kelowna, 
Peachland. Naramata, Penticton anc 
Kaleden to join the people of Sum 
merland in this big basket picnic.
The sports features of the day’s 
programme will be arranged by Sum 
merland and the ladies will provide 
tea, coffee and milk. Join the crowd 
^t—the—Experimental— Station^ Sirm̂  
merland, on Empire Day, Saturday, 
May 24̂ __ Â_fuJ L jd ay_o i__sp ort—an d
pleasure.
POSTAGE STAMP ISSUE
The postage stamp issue during the 
last fiscal year shows an increase of 
$5̂ 6,568.44 over the previous fiscal 
year “ thus exemplifying the steady 
progress of the Dominion in trade and 
population, of which the issue of post­
age stamps is a fair indication,” says 
the report. The figures are as fol- 
,ovvs:, —------- ^ ^ --------- -
iscal year 1916-17 ...... $23,174,601.59
Fiscal year 1917-18 ......  24,171,170.03
home adversely affects the financial | 
situation. As the women of Canada 
buy about 90 per cent of all' that is 
used in domestic life, the first thing] 
towards relieving and safeguarding 
the situation, is their grasp of this all-1 
essential fact. When that is once 
clearly understood they will gladly, 
as they did in food control, bring | 
about a reform.
For every million dollars retained 
in Canada by a refusal to buy Other 
than Canadian goods, a year’s un­
broken employment can be given to 
at least 1,000 people.
Large quantities of goods whicTi are 
of particular interest to women have 
b̂ eTr~fDr years imported into the Do- 
minion, when many of them would 
have-beenrTiad-we-knoWn-what-could‘
e s t a b u s b ii :d  o v e r  loo y e a r s
Banking by Mail
forFamers
Farmers thoroughly appre­
ciate the convenience of our 
system of Banking By Mail. 
Deposits may be made and 
withdrawn with the same 
ease and safety as though 
attended to in person.
WINNIPro BRANCH
be effected by patriotic co-operation 
such as marked war work, manufac­
tured or grown within our own bor­
der. The one outstanding thing for 
our national financial betterment is 1 
that we at once check the flow- of 
money outwards, and that we do 
everything possible to turn the 
stream of money inwards to Canada. 
Thai is, we must spend less, abroad; 
we must sell more abroad.
P. DU MOULIN, Manager, . . . KELOWNA BRANCH,
r —̂ --- —— -----^Branche8-iirOkanaganDi8tfiiaT“ ~̂— ------
liKSSiS:
Sub-Agency at Naramata open Tae«day« and Friday*.
I
f'ii'! ivll
VANCOUVER WOMEN
THREATEN ALDERMEN
Credits of $75,000,000 have been 
established in Europe by Canada and 
p5,000,000 more is likely, but accord- 
jng to the Canadian - Trade Commis­
sion this only touche^ the fringe of 
the world-wide trade openings.
Members of the CJtizens’ Union of 
Vancouver, a women’s organization, 
waited on the city and police com­
mittee there last week demanding 
that the aldermen take action to re­
duce the cost of living. One proposal 
made by the spokesman, Mrs. A. Bor­
land, was that an investigation be 
held in the conduct of Water street 
commission firms. She contended 
there vf^s a corner in such articles as 
butter and said the effect of this was 
that women and children whose hus­
bands were earning modest wages 
were being forced to go without the 
necessities of life. I f  the council did 
not do something, she declared, it was 
up to the women to take up the cud­
gels and act in their own behalf to 
“break ddwp tli^profiteers.”
A-
Si
/J ,
\W • >̂-11 . /1 1jv.
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MAK E  your inoney work and earn something.
exchangeable for
The Monetary Times’ estimate < 
Canada’s fire losses during Apr 
1919, was $1,089,070, compared with 
$2,154,095 in March and $3,240,187 in 
April, 1918. The municipal bond 
sales in April, 1919,' totalled $1,549,- 
203, compared with $1,899,514 for the 
previous month, $3,968,995 for April 
last year, showing a small decrease 
for the month and a decrease for the 
year.
a $4.00 W ar Savings Stamp, and fprevery ^  
Savings Stamp you accumulate the Dominion of 
Canada 13 pledged to pay you $5.00 in 1924.
C  Invest the interest on your Victory Bonds and 
make it work and earn for you.
N A T IO N A I, W A R  BAVINOS COSiM ITTElB 
(Ilrltinh  Coliiuibla DIvUlon)
Vancouver, B . C.
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B u y  I k R i F T  S t a m p s
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n it t f i f ib A y . MAY «, l i is KGL6WNA COuniGR AND OKAHAOAM 6KCHAftI>»f »Ad& MVS
■V Want Advts.
Firflt insertion: 2  cents per ^word; | 
niiniinuin charge, 25 cents.
Near Future Cveuts 
To Make a Note Of
M a L S o n s '
Supplies
Each additional insccjtion: 1 cent per 189. 
word;,minimum cliargc, 15 cents.
Dr. Mutliison, dentist. Telephone
tf
PROPERTY FOR SALE
Tile Jack McMillan Chapter of the 
I. O. D. E. are serving tea and ice
cream in Wesley Hall on Saturday, 
May 10. Everybody come. 42-Ic
H ard  and  
Soft-CossJ
Dr, Shepherd is open for hiisincss 
THE OKANAGAN BROKERAGE | in his surgery, corner of Pendozi
and Lawrence. 42-2cJas. Inglis. E, W, Wilkinson.
RUTLAND 
120 ACRES, orchard, small house and
stable. Price $6,000; $2,500 cash, 
balance easy.
BENVOULIN
,Hcrga Ambler is giving a Public 
Recital at the Acpiatic Pavilion 
in aid of the G. W. V. A, on Monday, 
May 26, at 8  o'clock. / 42-3f
♦ ♦ *
The regular meeting of the W, C.
Phone 6 6  KclOWnOa B«C« 112 0  a c r e s . Prlcc$8,000; good terms. I T. U. will be held on THcsd.ay after-
'  •' ^ . I noon. May 13, at 3 o’clock, in theK. L. O. Baptist . Church, A full attendance is
“ V. Jenkins Co.,Ltd.
$®»500; I Special business: Annual
easy terms. I election of officers. Visitors heartily
I THE OKANAGAN BROKERAGE | welcome. 42-lp
Opposite the Wharf
LOCAL and PERSONAL
On Monday last, Mr, Ira McGee lcft| 
for Sceptre, Sask.
Mrs. Kirkby took Wednesday morn­
ing's boat for Calgary.
norn--On Momlay, April 28, to the 
wife of Mr. Handlin, a son.
 ̂Mrs, T. M. Anderson is leaving for 
England on Friday morning.
Born—On Sunday, May 4, to the 
wife of Mr. Kanakie, a son.
Born—On Sund.ay, May 4, to the 
wife of Mr. R. Joluison, a son.
Mr. W. Newby went up the lake to 
Wilson’s Landing on Monday,
Mr. D. A. Dobbs and family left | 
yesterday jnorning for Portland, Ore. i
Borli—On Tuesday, April 29, to the 
wife Mr. Alex. Kennedy, a daugh-| 
ter.
Mrs. W. W. Perry and mother left 
on Monday luorning’s boat for Mont-1 
real.
Box 116. KELOWNA Phone 116
NOTICE
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Renfrew, were 
passengers by Monday’s boat for Vic­
toria.
Mr. Geo. Roylc, brother to Mr. F.
Livery, Feed and Sale Stablea 
Always Up>to>Date
Auto Trucks for 
Quick Delivery
FOR SALE—-28 acres Okanagan Mis­
sion, five miles from Kelowna; best
WHEREAS considerable damage V. Royle, was a passcngei^to England | 
[has been caused to the Public High-1®** Friday, 
ways during recent years by water • Mr. E. W. House and family left on I 
'being allowed to overflow from irri- '^ ‘ ‘̂^"csdaymorning’s boat for Maple| 
gation ditches, etc., and whereas such
land, good buildings.* *abun'dance"̂ of I * condition is also a serious menace I , Gapt. and Mrs. Woodniass and | 
water, auto road. For quick sale, to the safety of the travelling public; I returned to their home|
DRY 8TOVEW OOD  
 ̂ CEDAR POSTS
Heavy Draying a Specialty
iir vvip iu IL̂ u* X’UI C|U1CK S iCi I p ivijr Ui kliL. II cirYClllll{>; ULillC | I C-n tv ̂  #rein Ayf 2 S
$4,OM.OO, l^lf cash. Apply Box (). I the attention of all water users and
c|o Courier. 42-4c others is called to the Highway Act, L  Hunt was a passenger
____  _____  __________ diaper 29, Subsections 6 and 7 (1913), j Mr. Hunt accompanied her as far as
"  " "  ■_ .*' '̂""’.'“‘-“.*‘7'’' " “--- 1, 1 which provides a penalty for the in-1 Winnipeg.
tliy L^\h^er^“Alsô '"Jond I Calder left for tliely • Also good work I This practice <of allowing water to Coast on Monday morning, for medi-
O VER LAND  (5 Passenger) 
FOR HIRE
Day or Night Service Phone 20
Hobson, Okanaran^Mission*^ ^oim  I Public Highway) I treatment to his ankle which was |_ _  ,mxanagan Mission, t-nonc |. . last autumn by a fall from the2508. 42-tfc has. become so general that the evaporator,
partment of Public »--- - - i
CONTRACTS TAKEN FOR  
FR UIT  AN D  VEGETABLE  
CARTAGE OF A LL  KINDS
Pianos Moved
HAY FOR SALE-Mixed timothy I Works has no ^ ^
and clover; prices reasonable. Wm. re<-ourse but to prosecute of- Dunn left on Wednesday morning for
Gellatly, Gellatly, 4 1 -4 p | *^^ders under the Act, arid it is the j ̂ Caniloops, where they will commence |
EDP QAT 17 rhUA’a ....JK wish pf the Department to warn all a search of the titles of all property
™  w^ho“ in.?'mattr^^^^  ̂ “ "X » '  =Vh offenders that they within the City pf Kelowna."
child_ to four .years; $7.00. Box S, I will be summarily dealt with thirty Mr. A. J. Jones, of local boat build-1 
Courier, or apply at Courier office. days after the publication of this *"8  ̂ fame, who has been serving the
41-tff I Notice, Empire by chasing submarines inf
o A T T- . I r- r .1. A . . British waters, is expected honie thisFOR SALE—Green cottonwood at | Copies of the Act can be seen at the | week. It.is stated that he is bringing
PROFESSIONAL $2.25 per rick (stoye_length);-Apply I office of the General Road Foreman, a wife with him. K. Iwashita, Phone 112. 28-tfc | Summerland. '
H E LP  W ANTED
V
D R. J .  W . N . S H EP H ER D
DENTIST
Con Pendozi St. Lawrence Ave.
rWANTED—Girl for general house­
work. Apply Mrs. J. F. Fumerton. 
Phone 210. 38-tfc
WANTED — Immediately, e^eri-l 
Apply H. S. Rose.enced pruner.
W. K. GWYER,
District Engineer,
For Hon. Minister of Public Works, i 
Penticton, B. C.,
 ̂April 22nd, 1919. ' 41-41
Mrs. P, Brady and daughter,' Miss 
Edith Simpson, of Dauphin, Man., 
who have been passing the winter in 
California, have been visiting Mrs. 
Simpson, Sutherland avenue. They| 
left on Tuesday for their home.
Phone
32209. 33-tff TH E CORPORATION OF THE  CITY OF K ELO W NA
B U R N E &  W E D D E L L
Barrister,
Solicitors and 
Notaries Public 
E, C. Weddell, John F. Burne 
K ELO W NA , B. C.
W  ANTED—MisceHaneous
The assistant fire ranger for the 
Kelovvna district during the coming 
season is Mr. R. J. Hogg, District f 
Ranger J. W. McCluskey will con­
tinue in charge of this section with j
NOTICE is hereby given that the .Th^d^strict
i.y. M, c% "S„"?ier ' i "  hearing | add Mv-rri.h
complaints against the assessment for
WANTED — 1918 White Leghorn the year 1919 as made by the Assessor,
for revising, egnalizing 5nd cor-
CHURCH NOTES
Island pullets. Box ,U, ejo Courier.^  ̂i assessment roll of the City I Next Sunday morning in the Bap-I
of Kelowna and Kelowna City School
R . B. K E R R
BARRISTER and SOLICITOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC
K E L O W N A  - B. C.
WANTED—Ladies’ bicycle, cheap. 1 nett will preach on “Unity of Purpose
A ddIv Box'450. Kelowna. 42-1 n I will be held in the Council! in Christian-lp  ̂ tn  co cil i  i ti  Experience.” In the |
--,A XT.TAT-T-. r- . . —TT“ I Ghamber, Kelowna, on Monday, June evening his topic will be “The Parable
1 K 2nd, 1919, at 10 am. All appeals, of the Sower, or the Kingdom in
borhood of Duck Lake to look after .. . a x ■ Mvsterv.”ten acres of bearing orchard. For must be in _
particulars apply Box 571, Kelowna, writing and delivered to the Assessor vV'H all parents, and others inter-1
T '
F. W .  G R O V E S  ^
M . Can. Soc. C, E.
Consulting Civil '̂and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Surve.va and Reports ra  Irrigation Works
r LicensesApplications for Water 1
K ELO W N A , B. C.
4i-4cj at least ten (10) clear days before the I n o t e  that the annual
. ...............  e.-ff.-w., r- A f r> • • prize giving in connection with theWANTED — Second-hand harness, ^  sitting of the Court of Revision. Sunday School has
saddles, etc., to sell on commission.! Hated at Kelownai B. C., this 28th been postponed from the 4th to the
We repair all kinds leather goods, day of April, 1919,
Thomlinson, the Saddler. 40-tfc
WANTED—'Small glass showcase, 
any shape or size. Courier Office.
41-5
G. H. DUNN,
City Clerk.
1 1 th May, when it will be held in the ] 
Parish Church at 2:30 p.m.
Bargains in Irrigation and Sewer
WANTED—Orders for RUBBER 
STAMPS; made on the premises. 
Courier Office. Kelowna.
IN  THE SUPREME COURT Qp are closing out our large stock ofBRITISH COLUMBIA  
In Probate numerous sized pipe at Peachland Branch factory. The quality of this
Coloratura
Soprano
Lessbns in Voice, Piano,
' -.Monologues 
HIGHEST REFERENCES
WANTED—Thoroughbred buck Bel-j IN THE MATTER of the Estate of f°*" five years, is hard
gian hare,' for breeding purposes. 
I'Apply Courier Office. -John—Morrisonr—late—of—-EllisoiiT
to beat. No comparison with other
WANTED—Ads in this column bring] 
reMlrsT̂ “TWonrents a wordrfir^ »n-
....o- r”A ’ f •LT 1 • ’ kinds of pipe. Cement lasts for ever,near the City of Kelowna, in the , . . f. . . -a . i. .
Province of British Columbia, de- but not this opportunity to buy at
sertion; each additional insertion, one | 
cent a word.
ceased. pre-war prices whilenournstock l̂astST
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
PIANOS A N D  PLAYERS  
TUNED , REPAIRED AND  
REGULATED
Charles Quinn
P. O. Box 98. K ELO W NA. B. C.
Authorized .‘Tuner and Repairer for 
Mason & Risch Co., and direct 
' from their Toronto Factory.
^ ''o X I\ 'b 7 u?“{ 5 U  T , r a i r r v ’ l  credLors or other persons
one good load first class alfalfa hay any claim or demand against
Come and investigate, or write us 
your requirements. Do it ' now. 
Vancouver Dominion Glazed Cement 
Pipe Co,, Peachland, B. C.
for sale. C. F. Rush, Glenmore. 41-2c j the estate of the above-named de­
ceased, who died at Kelowna, in the {
W A T E R  AC T  1914
Province of British Columbia, on or 
[about the' 1st day of March, 1919, and 
probate of whose will was granted to 
Annie Morrison, of Ellison aforesaid, 
on the 28th day of March, 1919, are 
required to send in their claims to the 
[ said Annie Morrison of Ellison afore-
Department o f Lands
NOTICE
Applications for Grazing 
Permits
UNDER GRAZING ACT, 1919
Pianos and Organs
Tuned and Repaired 
PO LISH ING  and JOINERY  
25 Years’ Experience
A L B E R T  W H IF F IN
Box 608, Kelowna
Riparian Rights
said, or to the undersigned at K e- 1 jj^^PPjjjjtions for permits to graze
Patterson, Chandler &  Stephen,
----- Limited——
I6Ui Ave.ft Malo St., Vancouver. B.C.
H O N U H E H T S , H E A D S T O N E S , 
A N D  C E M E T E D Y  FE N C E S
T b e  Larzeat Afonumcntal Works in 
 ̂ the West.
CENTRAL LAUNDRY
Washes all kinds of materials evecy 
week with careful attention.
Laundry collected on Monday is 
returned the following Saturday.^
Clothes guaranteed nicely iroded 
and given a good appearance.
H O f  L E C i latrrence A r e ,  B t t k o f  F t n H a lt
, „  „  , - . L I *•'- on the Crown' range within
lowna, B, C., on or before the 17th each Grazing District of the Province
day of June, 1919, after which date of British Columbia, as established by
_  .the estate will be dealt with, having Order-in-Council, dated the ' 10th of
KOTICR is hereby given that under the pro-1 . i . « • • * Aoril 1919 and nublishcd in the Brit-
vl8lon9ofSection6oT the Water Act 1914, every regard only to the claims and de-
riparian proprietorrlaitninz any,rizht to divert I t o  fi.pn rr»reivprl ’wateror to the exclusive use of water for .any pur- tlien received. 1919, must be filed With the District
POTO by virtue only of hlaWnz such riparian pro- 1  Dated at Kelowna this 17th day of I Foresters at Cranbrook, Fort George,
Kamloops, Nelson, Prince Rupert,
icu.lan* of his claim. Such statemeSts of claim 13 9 . 5  Solicitors for the Executrix. ”
BURNE & WEDDELL,
8baln~be filed in duplicate with the W ater Recorder 
of the Water District in which the water i.s 
diverted or used.
A I t t 'r  the first day of June 1920 no riftht to 
divert water or to the exclusive use of water for 
any purpose shall exist by virtue only of any 
ownership of land.
Forma of statement of claim can be obtained 
from the Water Recorders of the several Water 
Districts in' the Province or from the’ Comptroller
IN  THE MATTER OF TH E  
ES'TATE OF MARY HERERON, 
 ̂ W ID O W , DECEASED
.. . ___ __ J troiHs
of W ater R ights, ParUament Quildines, Victoria, B.C. . NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Dated at Victoria, B.C., this 11th day of | At-.:—.IdArchf I9i9e I 3 ii persons. Imvin̂  ̂ 30 31  ̂ clsiim or
T. D. PATTULLO, | demand against the estate of the 
Minister of Lands. I above named deceased, late of Ke­
lowna,in the-Erovince-of—British Go- 
H AU LIN G  TENDERS jlumbia, who died on the 8 th day of
January, 1919, are required to send in
Tenders for hauling fruit from our j particulars of their claims, properly 
Rutland Packing House rto Kelowna, [verified, to the undersigned, on or be- 
and boxes and supplies Kelowna to fore the 20th day of May, 1919, after 
Rutland, for 1919 season, will be re-j which' date the executors, will ■ pro- 
ceived up to'Saturday, May 10th. Icecd to distribute and deal with the 
Further particulars may be ob- estate, having regard only to such 
tained at our office. ’ . j claims as shall have been received by
KELOWNA GROWERS’ ' I the said date.
EXCHANGE I Dated this 8 th day of April, 1919.
42-ic| Fi. B. K e r r ,
7 Rowcliffe Block, Kelowna, B.C.
SfUBSCRIBB TO THE CX3rURIER.l38-5 SoHcIttA fot the Excentors.
Vancoaver and Vernon, or with the
Go ■ 'bmmissioner of Grazing, Department 
of Lands, Parliament Buildings, at 
Victoria, B. C., on or before July 1st, 
1919.
Blank forms upon which to submit 
applications may be obtained from the 
District Foresters at the above named 
places or from the Department of 
Lands at Victoria, B. C.
G. R. NADEN, 
Deputy Minister of Lands. 
Department of Lands,
Victoria, B. C.,
4 1 -4 _ ------— 14th-April—1919.------
Needlecraft
School
Studio: Keller Block
^Instructress:
Mrs. Francis E. Small
OPEN FROM 1ST A PR IL
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thurs­
days and Fridays, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Children’s Class: 
Saturdays, 1 to 4 p.m.
■................................I.... .
•r
W aists On Sa le
$ 1 . 9 5
Interesting assortments in 
Muslin and Voile Waists have 
been placed on sale this week. 
The values offer a great opportun­
ity to effect a saving on garments 
that are in such demand at the 
present time. .
Waists up to $2.95 are included.
N O T E  T H E  P R IC E
$ 1 . 9 5
Panama and
S l3?a
New styles in Outing and Pan­
ama Hats are now being" shown 
in our Millinery Section. The as­
sortment is now replete with the 
season’s latest novelties and we 
invite inspection of our immense 
stock in this department. m
I Im i
I
UK
/ Ktvm.riMM , , .Tciorlat Reviaw
Lir-tiT£0
Phone 361 Kelowna, B.C.
m
I
I
Special Line of 
Hats
A t  Reduced Prices
You can be certain of making 
a splendid selection from the 
up-to-date display of shapes and 
styles.
ALSO A N E W  ASSORT­
M ENT OF PANAM AS
MISS C.ARBUTHNOT
Water Street. Next Kelowna 
Creamery "
MRS. P. C.
A n d erson ’s
DANCING STUDIO 
Room 3, Leckie Block
First lesson and arrangement 
of classes, Saturday, May 3. 
3-5 p.m.
Vanebuver Cafe
L. Berryman, Prop.
P R O P O S IT IO N
Light Luncheons 
and Short Orders.
M E A L S  A T  A L L  
H O U R S
Special Meals Can Be
ArrangedTjy Telephone.
A L L  W H IT E  H E LP
Regular Dinner ........40c
Meal Tickets.....-$7.50 for $7.00
Vancouver Cafe
Next Door to Courier Office
PHONE 331 W ATER ST.
•f
' f f
PA6fi m THE l{EL6WMA CdHRIEft AMD 6KAMA6AM 6R(2HAftDlflT THuftSDAV, MAV 6, >
Four Months’ Donations 
to Patriotic Fond I
The distinguishing mark of clothes 
that never disappoint. You cannot 
get more for your money— and you 
should not take less.
BENVOULIN
Peterman, W. J.......................  I.SOl
licid, Mrs. A......................f....  4.001
EAST KELOWNA  
Anderson, Miss E. V. .............  10.001
The following subscriptions have ^........................
'cn  r e c e iv e d  l iv  th e  K e ln w n n  P m iK .li  I ^**t**fft • • .........................
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
WANTED—Capable young woman 
end of May, to helo with kitchen 
work; sleep out. Write or apply, Mrs. 
G. Flack, Bankhead Orchard Co.
42-lp
Green T  ea Rooms
ELLIS STREET. Phono 
Regular Meals and Afternoon Teaa 
Furnished Rooma to Rent
B e n g a r d
C l o t h e s
are now on 
In a choice
present the highest standard of exclu­
sive designs and good workmanship.
THE SPRING STYLES
display and are well worth looking over, 
range of styles, patterns and colorings.
Kool and Summerlike
In  M en ’s and Y o u n g  M e n ’s D epartm ent
bee  receive  by t e elo a Branch 
I of the Canadian Patriotic Fund dur­
ing 1919, A full statemant will be 
issued later, as there arc stilk several 
small sums outstanding;
KELOWNA CITY
Aiidison, If.............................. $9.00
Bailey, E. K......... .................... 0.00
Baldock, A. L. ............ .......... 3.00
Ball, Jo.s..................................  9.00
Bartholomew, H, G.................  3 . 0 0
Benson, W. G...........................  6.00
Ballard, Mr, and Mrs, A. A .....,10.00
Black, Mrs. A. H. ...........;  4.50
Braden, Rev. E. D.".......... „  3.00
Browne, J. W. B.......... !.... ;...  20.00
Brown, L, O.................. ........... 3.00
Brown, R. i l ............................ 3,00
Brown, Miss Z. D...... ............. . 2.00
Buckland, F. M........ ...............  3.00
Burne, J. F............... ............. . 12.00
Butt, D. K........... ..................  6.00
Butler, Mrs. C. A. V.................  3.00
Campbell, D, D. ......... i...........  l.SO
Campbell, Miss B. M, .............. 1,,00
Carney, Miss C..............    1.00
Casorso Bros...... ...............   7.50
Chapman, D. ...;...............   3,00
Collett, Mrs. H., C. S, ............  5,00
Commerce, Bank of
Cooke, A. W ...........................  3.00
Cooper, Miss F........................ 3.00
Cox, A. E..............      3,00
Coubrough, Mrs...........    3.00
Dendy, 0 ................................. 12.001
GLENMORE
Aitkin, C. E....... .......................... 25
Ferguson, E. W. .........   1.00
Friend .............  75
Lewis, P. A ............................  3.00
Lewis, F. /E.......................    1.50
Lewis, V .E.......................    1.50
Macfic, M...........    1.00
Moubray, G., H......................... 1.50
Needham, E. ..........................  3.00
Stanley, G. M..........................  1.50
Todd, H. K............................. 1.50
Ward, Geo. W, .....................  2.00
Whitham, D. ..........................  1.50
OKANAGAN MISSION
Sweny, Roy ...     18.00
“Veteran" ...............................  55.00
“Z. Z." ................ .............. ....  10.00
RUTLAND
Beale, J, R. .......................     8.00
Bond, H. C................. ..... ....... 10.00
Cross, Mrs. G. .............................50
Dalziel, Miss A. B..................... 1.00
Duncan, Clarence ...................  5.00
Elliott, S. T. ... .............. ........ 10.00
Eutin, Mrs. A. ...................... . 2.00
■301 pieniing, Mrs. W. H....... ...............50,
Gray, Mrs. P. S........ ;............. 1.00
Hardie, Mr, and Mrs...............  1.50
Leithead, W. J..............................SO
Vernon Preparatory School
COLDSTREAM, B. C.
Boya 7-14 Proopcctuo
Rov’d. Auguotine C. Mackie, 
B.D., M.A. (Cantab), Headmaster
N O TIC E
T H E  VETERAN
M E A T  M A R K E T
D. CHAPMAN
M o to r  E x p re s s
•AND-
H e a v y  H aulin g
P. O . Box 351
D ay
Phone
Have a Special Sale In the Veal Line 
on Saturday
Fillet of Veal .................   3 2 c
Log and Loin of Veal..................28c
Nice Roast Veal ....................... 25c
.Stewing Veal .............................
Shank of Veal .......................
Calves’ Liver ............................ ;.i5 c
Calves’ Head ...........................   25c
Other Meats as U.siial.
4
CASH AND CARRY
E. JAM ES
Sole Proprietor
=  ^
The Fish Market
ALL KINDS OP FRESH PISH 
D A ILY—DELIVERY MADE 
Phone 243 Nearly Opposite Wharf
New  Belts New  Hosiery
D.
SHIRTS
Sport Shirts in nice stripes and self-striped effects, $1.50
to ..... . ................................ ............ ............ . .........$3.00
P on gee  Silk, nice and  fine, reversible co llar and  
cu ffs ............ . .......... . ............. ........... ...........$5.00
OUTING TROUSERS
P la in  cu ff style, good  qua lity  duck, belt loops, and w e ll
. ............. ................... ................... ......................... ..$2.00
C ream  Serge, outing style, real good  qua lity ..........$11.00
JERSEY KNIT OUTING AND GOLF g o a ts
In  N o r fo lk  and belted style, fine to w ea r w ith  tennis  
trousers and odd p an ts ; d ressy  and cool..............$18.00
m
P ....... ...... ........ 1 McDonald, Mrs. W. .....................SO
‘I ’ ’ m ’ r ’ ................ fSo Morrison, Miss ....................... 2.00
Denison, R. E................ .......... 6.00
Diblj, F. ..... ...... ....... ............  1.00
Dick, C. E........................ ....... 3.t)0
Dilworth, L .................... .
Duggan, Aid. W. C............. .
DuMouIin, P, ......... ...........
Faulkner, C. W. .... ............ ....  5.00
Fisher, G. A .;.......................... 4.50
J L
Renfrew, Mrs. G. 
Russell, Mrs. C. T. 
Schell, Mrs. W ......
ac no I J- -
■̂o’nn Wigglesworth, Mrs.
IR e lo w n a  G e n e r a l  Ib o s p fta l
2.00
. 15.00
S P E C I A L  A P P E A L  F O R  F U N D S
May Sth to 10th
3.00
Stahfieid^s
FAMOUS
SUMMER
LINES
— P u re  w h ite . elastic knit 
C oo ltex  for. m en and boys: 
B. V .  D . B a lb r ig g an  in a ll 
w eigh ts  and prices.
Forster, J. A ......... ............
Fowler, E. .................. ...... ....  3.00
Fumerton, J. F................ .
Fumerton, T. ..............
Glenn, M. .......... ....... ...... .
Gordon, . D. K. ........ ..... .......
Gorrie, M. G. ...........................
Greene, Archd. T. ........
Greene, Miss M. ........ .
! Groves, F. W. ........ ..... .
Harvey, W ................... :... .
Haug, W. .................. .
Hayes, Leo ....... ............ .
Hemming, T. O. .... .
Hicks, H. F. ................................
6.00
3.00
4.501 No
3.00
9.00 
1.50
■ 75
5.00
3.00 
18.00
9.00
Nations Agree as to 
Care of War^ravesl
objects
1 . $5 ,0 0 0 . 0 0  in Cash Subscriptions.
2. Annual Fledges in Cash or Kind 
toward maintenance.
I hereby subscribe as follows:
Bodies Will Be Exhumed in | 
France Except With Permission 
of Imperial Commission
—....--------------------Cash for Immediate Needs.
■Cash Annually. Payable..
Tennis and Ou ting
Fleetfbot S h O C S  Fleetfoot
R E G A T T A  L I N E S
H ig h  cut, w h ite  fabric, leather insoles, ru bber heel; a  
very  staple shoe. M e n ’s, W o m e n ’s, M isses ’, C h ild s ’.
A T H L E T E S
~BlenclredTrrrrnbleRx:heil-^liite o r c o lo fe d ^ iic k , in tan
o r b lue black, cotton insole, b lack  honeycom b sole. T h is  
-stap  1 c -a  t h le t ie-1 i ne-i s -m ad  e -i n—B a 1 m ora 1 s -aU d "-0x  ford s;Ik r ‘ * ■ m 1-*. • Vk. • «
Hill, F. H. .....
Hill,
Hunt, Mrs. .J ............................3.00
Hunt, J. ................................   6.00
Jackson, C. H. ..... .......   2.00
Jennens, J. N.    3.00
Johnson, Archie .....     3.00
Kerr, R. B  9,00
Knowles, Aid. J. B. ........... 15.00
Kno-x, Dr. W. J. .................. . 15.00
Langillc, Miss E....... 1.00
Ltathley, J ..... .................   3.00
Leckie, D. ......................     9.00
Lloyd Jones, Aid. W. ............ S. 0 6
Louden, Miss J. W. ......!........... 1.50
Mackenzie, J. S. ..................   3.00
Mathie, R. C. ..........................  3.00
Mantle, W. J. .................... . 6 . 0 0
McEwan, W. ..r........  1.50
B| McEwan, Mrs. W. ..!......... .......  1.50
MicGorman, Miss F. M. ...........   1.00
McKay, G. A. ............... ..... ;.... 4.00
McKenzie, G. S. ............   3.00
McTavish, N. D. ........   2.00
Mearns. Miss  ......_JL5iI
QI Meikle, G. A. ...:............
Mort-json, R. F......... ............
B
M e n ’s and B o y s ’. P rices the very  lowest.
MoSison, T. 
Moubray, Mrs. L. A.
Hon. N. W. Rowell, president of 
the privy council, tabled in the House 
of Commons, the copy of an agree­
ment between the British and French 
7 5 1 governments respecting British war 
3 00 France. The agreement re-
j'oo cognizes the Imperial War Graves 
g'oQ Commission as the only British auth­
ority charged with-the care of British | 
military graves in France.
The second article of the agreement | 
deals with the removal of bodies in­
terred in isolated cemeteries to mili-j 
tary cemeteries. The third article 
provides that bodies interred in ceme­
teries or in military graves shall not 
be exhumed for transport to the Uni­
ted Kingdom or any other part of the J 
Empire without the approval of the j 
Imperial War Graves Commission.
The French government undertakes I 
to instruct the prefects to refuse all 
applications for permission for the re­
moval of bodies unless proffered] 
through the commission.
There have been busy days in the I 
harvest fields of death lately. Fifteen] 
million new-made graves are scat­
tered over the lands of the earth or| 
hidden away in the depths of the sea. 
From the best information obtain-1 
g QQI able, the totaPdeath statistics of fight- 
3  QO are as follows: Germany, I
2,000,000,-—Austria— l7O0O;00Or~TuTkê  
j'qq 250,000; Bulgaria, 150,000; Russia, ]
ISubscrlptloh In Kind)
to Hospital in month of-,~___ _ _^
until further notice: ~ —
.delivered
-each year,
Subscriber’s Name
Address
Canvasser
Amt. Paid Canvasser,
V .
Should the canvasser fail to find you, fill in the above sub­
scription blank and mail to Rev. E. D. Braden, Secretary of 
.Hospital Drive Committee.
t*
6 th Annual Entertainment
OP THE
-Assisted-bylthe-WOLF-CUBS-
,  L t d .
P.O. Box 208 K E L O W N A ,  B .C . ' Phones 215-143
Okanagan Loan & In. Tr. Co, 80.00 1,300,000; Great
Old, S. H .. .. j_5 Q I Rrh^lu, 800,000; Italy, 500,000, and the
Packham, C. J. . ..: . .. 60o|^” **̂ ®̂ States, 50,000. In addition to
Parker, W. M. ...... ..... j 5 q which there are the millions who gave
Pavle, J. ............. ..... .50 blood of their hearts for Belgium,
Pease, R. A. ......... ... ...... 10.00 Roumania, Montenegro and
Preston, H. 1.001 So, if all' the soldiers
Pryce/D. 6 . 0 0  come marching back from their
Quinn", C. ...Z”...." 3.00 today, they would form an
Reekie, Miss 3,50 not less than 9,000,000 strong.
B A B Y  L IK E S  
B IS C U IT S
lJRees,_H.—E.—..................... . 6 ,0(i
1 Rennie. W. H. ... ...................  3.0('
Roweliffe, Geo..... ...................   9.00
Rowcliffe, John .....................   5.00
Royle, F. V. ....... ...j...............  6.00
Ruffell, T. S. ......     3.00
Schmidt, A. ...................       ,75
and w hen  they are C hris­
tie’s Biscuits, B a b y  as 
w ell as the o lder m em bers  
o f the fam ily  m ay  eat 
them and w ill en joy  thejn.
Y O U  E A T  A
Christie Biscuit
Y O U  E A T  T H E  B E S T
T H E  K ID S  LIK E  C A N D Y
and  w hen  you  get the kind o f can dy  w e  sell, they a re  good |
fo r kids or o ld e r folks.
C hocolates, too, (an d  G an on g ’s are  the best) arc good  for
y o u n g  and o ld  alike.
The Mckenzie Co., Ltd
Canada Food Board License No. 8-7364 Retail Grocer.
R E M E M B E R I
H O S P I T A L  D R I V E ,  M A Y  5 T H  T O  lO T H
Shayler, C...... ........... ..._...... . 9.00
Simpson, S. M........... .... 6 . 0 0
1 Slater, H................... . ......... 3.00
J Stevens, R. W ........ ....... ......... 3.00
j Stirling, Grote ...... ........ ........ 15.00
Stockwell, J. C.............. ........... 1 . 0 0
Sutherland, Mayor D. .W. .......  6 . 0 0
Swerdfager, H. W ........... ......... 3.00
Taylor, F. A. ...............
The McKenzie Co., Ltd. .........  3.00
Thomas, R. W ............... ........  4.00
Thrussell, J................... ....... 6 . 0 0
Todd. A. G; ..... .............
-Trench,—W. R: .............. .......  5.00
Trenwith, J. H. ......... . ........ 1.50
Trodden, G. J.................. .......  6 . 0 0
Verbeke, Rev. Father ........... . 6 . 0 0
Waldron, H....... ................. . 3.00
Weddell. E, C. ............... .......  15.00
Willis, H. A ...... :............. .......  l.tk)
Willits, P. B..... ............ . ....... 6 . 0 0
Wilson, H. G. M. ............
Wilson, Miss L. ............ . ......  .75
Wilson, Miss M...........;.... ......  2.25
Wilson, Miss B................ ......  .75
Windsor, Mr. and Mrs. ... ..... 6 . 0 0
Wliiffin, A. ........... .... ;..... ......  5.00
At the Kelowna Theatre
THURSDAY and FRIDAY, 15TH and 16TH May, 1919 
Commencing at 8:15 p.m.
PROGRAMME INCLUDES—Songs, "Home Again," "The Motor 
King, and “O, How I Hate to Get Up in the Morning,” etc.; Exhibi­
tions of Signalling (Morse and Semaphore), Physical Training, and 
Knot Tying; Bugle Band Marches and Calls; Presentation of Badges 
by Commissioner Heneage, and a Sketch in One Act, "The Dentist’s 
Den," etc.
PREMIER CLEMENCEAU
STILL IN  DANGER]
Another attempt against Premier! 
Clemenceau apparently has been frus­
trated by the arrest of a 1 9 -year-old 
youth, who was seized near the en- 1  
trance of M. Clemenceau’s home.
The youth, whose name is Cornil- 
lon, was carrying a stilletto and had | 
in his possession anarchist literature., 
He declared that he did not want to ] 
kill the premier, but desired only to j 
make a “gesture,"
Cornillon was acquainted with 
Emile Cottin, who recently shot M. | 
Clemenceau.
ADMISSION, ON THURSDAY—For Everyone, SOc, and 1 0 0  Re­
served Seats only, on sale at Crawford’s Book Store, at 7Sc.
ADMISSION, ON FRIDAY—For Adults, 50c, and for Children, 25c. 
No Reserved Seats.
The K E L O W N A  T H E A T R E
Two Shows, 7.30"and 9.00. Matinee Saturday. 3.00 p.m.
SATURDAY— ‘The Frozen Warning." Charlotte, the world-famous 
skater, is the star. Also a good comedy. *
TUESDAY—Alice Joyce in̂  "To the Highest Bidder;" "The Woman 
m the Weh," and a comedy.
CANADIAN FLYER  
' HAS SECOND PLACE I
WEDNESDAY—“The Soul of Buddha," wiUi Theda Bara. 
MAY 28 and 29—"The Better ’Ole."
The Air Ministry has decided that ] 
so far as can be ascertained the cham­
pion British airman of the war was j 
the late Major EdwardMannock. 
Lieut.-Col. Bishop, the Canadian avi­
ator who won the 'Victoria Cross,] 
comes next.
Major Mannock brought down 73] 
enemy ihachincs, and Lieut.-Col. 
Bishop 72, ^
Of all the Allies, Lieut. Rene Fonek, | 
the French ace, holds the record, ]
G O A L  G I L  G A S  F U E L
Ellsworth Burner
Can be Installed in your Range, Stove or Heater—the fire is econ- 
(^cial; saves labour; no waste of heat; does the cooking more evenly 
than wood or coal. •
DEMONSTRATION - - - O. K. LUMBER OFFICE, KELOWNA
